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RADIOIX)GICAL CONTAINMENT GUIDE

1.0 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

.

.

This documentprovides uniformguidancefor Westinghousecontractorson the implementation
of radiological containments.This documentreflects standardindustrypracticesand is provided as a
guide. The guidancepresentedhereinis consistentwith the requirementsof the DOE Radiological
Control Manual (DOE N 5480.6).
This guidanceshould furtherserve to enable and encour,_gethe use of containmentsfor
contaminationcontrol and to accomplishthe following:
•
•
•
•

Minimize personnel contamination
Prevent the spreadof contamination
Minimize the requireduse of protectiveclothing and personalprotectiveeouipment
Minimize the generationof waste.

2.0 DISCUSSION AND PROGRAM ELEMENTS

2.1 DISCUSSION
As used in this document, "containment"is not limited to the conceptof total enclosure, but
also encompasses the applicationof engineeredbarriersapplied in varying degrees to preventthe
spreadof radioactivecontamination.
Two key principles influence the applicationof containments:
•

Establishing the contaminationbarrier(the containment) as nearto the source as possible

•

Wheneverpossible, using containments aroundthe work area insteadof requiring
workers to use additionalprotectiveclothing or other personal protectiveequipment.

The challenges experiencedat many individualfacilities, for example, tritium, 2nPu oxide,
criticalityissues, chemically active materialsor processes, or other facility-specific issues, will affect
the applicationof containment.This documentis not intendedto overrideestablished and safe work
practicesfor these or other special applications.
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2.2 PROGRAM ELEMENTS
A successful containment program should contain the following elements:
*
*
s
*
.

Training
Selection and design
Specifications
InstaUation/inspection criteria
Operating guidelines.

The program elements are described in detail in the following sections.

3.0

TRAINING

Containment training should be accomplished on three levels: site-based training, facility-based
training, and job-specific training. Each level of training should be performed in conjunction with
training described in the DOE Radiological Control Manual, Section 6.0.
.-L

3.1 SITE-BASED TRAINING
Appendix E contains sample lesson plans to support site-based training requirements.

3.1.1

Radiological Worker Training

Site-based training should be integrated into Radiological Worker II (DOE N 5480.6) training
and should include the following program elements:
•
•
•
•

3.1.2

Basic types and application of containments
Standard features of containment devices
Standard work practices
Inspection criteria.

Radiologlcal Control Technician Training
Radiologic_d Control Technicians should receive training that includes the following elements:
•
•
•
•

Basic types and application of containments
Inspection criteria
Standard work practices
Standard features of containment devices.
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3.1.3

Training for Planners and Engineers

Persons responsible for planning tasks that involve the use of containment should receive
training that includes the following elements:
.

*
•
•

Selection
Design
Ventilation.

3.2 FACILITY-BASED

TRAINING

Facility-based training should include the following elements (unless covered in site-based
training):
•
•
•

Facility-specific actions for abnormal conditions
Installation/removal process for containments
Facility-specific applications and rules.

3.3 JOB-SPECIFIC

TRAINING

Job-specific training on containments is encouraged as part of facility work control or
ALARA 1programs. An example of job-specific training would be mock-up training for highexposure or complex tasks, or when the application of a given containment would be unique to the
job.

4.0 SELECTION, DESIGN, AND SPECIFICATION

4.1 MErHODS

OF CONTAINMENT

The various containment methods are summarized in the following discussion. Appendix B
contains application guidance and drawings that identify the components discussed.

.

•

Containment Tents -- Containment tents are a class of large enclosures, generally
constructed of flexible sheeting, which allow personnel to physically enter a
contaminated environment to perform work. Containment tents can also be used as
anterooms for access to cells, tank risers, and other highly contaminated environments.

•

Glove Bags -- A glove bag is a flexible containment used to establish an enclosure
around a contaminated item, allowing personnel to accomplish repairs or manipulations
via gloved sleeves without contacting the contaminated environment.

IALARA = "As low as reasonably achievable."
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•

Polyethylene Bottles -- Poly bottles are5- or 15-gal polyethylenecontainersused to
collect small quantitiesof contaminatedliquids. Bottle assemblies generally includea
filtered vent assembly.

,

Miscellaneous -- Othertypes of containmentdevices includesleeving, mechanicaljoint
containments,plastic sheeting, and drop cloths. The following containmentsare
discussed in more detail.
-

Catch Containments (Drapes) -- Catchcontainmentsare partialenclosures
usually used to collect falling debrisor small amountsof liquid.

-

Wind Break or Bull Pen -- A bull pen is a walled, or partiallywalled, enclosure
that allows personnelto enterand work in a contaminatedenvironment.They are
generally roofless and are used on low risk activities to protect immediatearea
from contaminants,as well as protectthe work area from externalfactors which
could result in contaminatedmaterialbeing spread.

-

Air curtains -- Air curtainsuse moving air to drawcontaminantsinto a filtered
exhaustplenum. Applicationsof air curtainsinclude open faced hoods,
strategically placed exhaustducts, or any other meansof capturingthe
contaminantsat or near the source with filtered ventilation.

4.2 CONTAINMENT SELECTION PROCESS
Establishingan effective containmentinvolves the following general steps: defining that a
containmentis needed, determiningwhat type of containmentis appropriate,designing the
containment,and obtainingand using the containment.The process shouldconsider the following
elements:
•
•
•
•

A standardizedmethod of determiningcontainmentneeds
Design considerationsfor developing specific applications
Integrationof containmentdesignprocess with the work planningprocess
Standardspecificationsfor commonly used containments.

The documentthat controls the work should indicatethe need for and the type of containment
to be used.
The task shouldbe reviewed and the containmentselected based on componentsize,
arrangement,work requirements,and surroundinginterferences.
When more than one craftwill use a single containment,all shouldbe consultedon the type to
be used.
The work package shouldstate if liquid is expected in the containment,and if so, the probable
composition and quantityof the liquid, and whethercriticality concerns exist.
NOTE: If it is determinedthatthe same temporarycontainmentdevice is being used over and
over, considerationshould be given to establishing a permanent containment.
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4.3 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Contamination control and personnel safety are the key considerations when designing
containments. Contamination levels, temperature, area configuration, isotope(s), and the radiological
characteristics of the immediate vicinity Jhould also be considered.
"

-

Designs of certifiable containm_nts should be approved by the Radiological Control
Organization and the Line Organization.
Detailed design considerations are described in Appendix D.

4.4 SPECIFICATIONS
Specifications
shouldbe written
andapprovedusingsite-specific
procedures.
Specifications
shouldaddress
thefollowing:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Reference Standards
Material
Fabrication
Framing
Components
Quality Assurance Requirements.

A detailed discussion of the specification process and sample specifications are contained in
Appendix D.

$.0 APPLICATION

$.1 ADMINIS'rRATIVE

CONTROLS

Administrative controls are necessary to ensure the standardized application of containments.
As a minimum, the following items are recommended'

-

•

Acceptance checklists -- standard checklists to document initial installation and
inspection of certifiable containments.

•

Identification -- a method of identifying a containment that includes the job being
performed and a record of the date and time of inspection.

Where multiple containments are in use in a given site/facility, a containment tracking system
should be considered. Such a system should allow the site/facility to document the number and types
of certifiable containments used and manage their application. This will allow the facility to gauge the
need for designing and installing permanent containments for specific jobs/systems.
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5.2 USE OF CONTAINMENT
Generalguidelines and good work practicesfor the use of containmentsare includedin
Appendix B. These guidelines are not intendedto serve as procedures, but do, in some cases, contain
specific guidance on the operationof containmentdevices. The appendixincludes separate discussions
for
•
•
•
•
•

Generaluse criteria
Tents
Glove bags
Poly bottles
Othercontainments (i.e., catch containments, mechanicaljoint containments).

5.3 INSPECTION OF COhWAINMENT
Inspection of radiological containments is necessary to ensure the end productof the
containment design and installation process meets established standards.
Containments generally fall into two categories: certified and noncertified. Certified
containments are usually limitedto tents and glovebags. All other methods of containment fall into the
uncertified category.
Inspections for certified containments should be performed after repair, daily while in use, and
at least monthly when not in use to determineneed for repairs, replacement, or decontamination and
removal.
Inspections for noncertified containments are not formally documented but should be performed
routinely.

5.3.1 Inspection Criteria for Certified Containments
The following are recommendedinspectionitems thatshouldbe considered. This is not an
inclusive list and may be modified to fit particular sites, facilities, or work procedures.
Tents
•

The tent shouldbe free of tears, loose seams, cuts or other loss of integrity.

•

The tent shouldbe properlyorientedand supported.

•

Sharp objects shouldbe properlycovered to preventinadvertentpenetrationof the tent.

•

Installedservice leads shouldbe sleeved and secured. Unused sleeves shouldbe sealed
or taped closed.

•

Radiological postings and protective clothing removal procedures should be prominently
posted at the entrance/exit.
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•

Sufficientlighting shouldbe provided.

•

All zipperedand/orVelcro entrancesshouldwork properly.

•

The tent seal to the componentshouldbe properlymade.

-

•

If HEPA-filteredventilation is used, the system shouldbe properlyinstalled, including
the connections, properlabeling, and currentefficiency test.

-

•

Step-off pad(s) and receptaclesfor used clothing shouldbe in place.

•

If welding, grinding, or burningis to be done inside or nearbythe outside of a
containmenttent, the affected area shouldbe covered with flame retardantmaterials.

•

The inspection certificationshouldbe posted on or near the containment.

NOTE: Containmentsto be used outdoorsshouldbe attachedto the frame by a flexible cord.
Glove Bags

.

.

•

The glove bag shouldbe free of holes, tears, or defects in materials.

•

Components and surfacesinside the glove bag should be covered (where possible).

•

The containmentshouldbe protectedfrom sharpobjects, internaland external.

•

The glove bag and installedservice sleeves shouldbe supportedproperly.

•

The gloves should be properlyattachedand free of cracks, splits, or holes.

•

The glove bag seal to the componentshouldbe adequateand inside seals shouldbe used
(if possible) wheneverliquids are expected in the containment.

•

The glove bag shouldbe properlyaligned to allow access to the work.

•

If a drain is used, it shouldbe located in a low point of the glove bag and shouldbe
unobstructed.The drain line shouldbe securely fastenedto an appropriatecollection
system.

•

If a vacuum is used with the glove bag, it shouldbe HEPA fdtered and efficiency tested.

$.3.2 Inspection Criteria for Noneertified Containments
Noncertified containments, such as drapes, poly bottles, and sleeving should be inspected
routinely. Routine walk throughof the work area shouldensure the devices are maintained properly;
in some cases, formal inspectioncriteria may be includedin the work controlling documentsthat
requiredthe devices. An example of a situationrequiringformal inspectioncriteria is a poly bottle
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where liquid levels or dose ratesmay need to be monitoredat some given frequency. A site wide
programisn't needed to supportthis, but the specific installationprocess should includesteps to
ensureany inspectionsbeyond routine,are performed.
5.4 TESTING OF CONTAINMENTS

5.4.1 Containment Tents
Containmenttents do not routinelyundergopreinstallationtests; hov,ever, a smoke test is
sometimes used to verify negativeventilation.The smoke test consists of releasing a small amount of
nontoxic smokenear an opening and observingto see if it is drawn inside the tent.

$.4.2 Glove Bags
Because of their uniqueapplicationas the sole barrierto contaminationspreads, glove bags
often require specific tests to verify their abilityto contain contamination.Two specific types of tests
are routinelyperformed: air testingand water testing
$.4.2.1 Air Testing. (Air testing is describedin greater detail in AppendixB, Section B.3.3.1.)
Because air testing is generally used to determineglove bag integritybefore installation,air testing is
usually performed by the manufactureror the installationcraft. The test consists of pressurizingthe
glove bag to approximately3 oz/in= (0.2 psi) andthen applying leak dete_or (soap solution)to the
seams. Variations to this specific methodmay be performed; however, the key functionof the test is
to detectfaulty seams or find holes in the containmentdevice.
5.4.2.2 Water Testing. (Watertestingis describedin greater detail in Appendix B, Section B.3.3.2.)
Watertesting is generally used on installedglove bags to ensurethe containmentwill not leak liquid.
The test consists of putting a small amountof liquid (as a minimum,the amountexpectedto be
accumulated)in the containmentand verifying none leaks past the componentseal or any other low
points in the glove bag. The test is always used to test drain assembly installationsand for any glove
bag where liquid will be present.

5.5 ADEQUATE SUPPLIES
Adequatestocks of containmentsuppliesare fundamentalto any containmentprogram. To
accomplishthis, standardcontainmentsandequipment shouldbe identifiedand maintained accesible to
the operationsand maintenanceorganizations.An effective containmentprogram should also include
the collection and storage of containmentmaterialsthat meet site-specificstandardsfor reuse.
Contaminationcontrol considerationsshould be includedin any site policy concerningthe reuseof
containmentsor containmentsupplies.
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CONTAINMENT SELECTION PROCESS

The appropriatecontainmentfor a given task should be selected based on the fundamental
concepts of contaminationcontrol and personnelsafety. In this document,containmenthas been
broken down into four categories. The categoriesabove are subjectivein nature.Table A-I provides a
guideline for determiningcontainmentcategory.This table is a guide from which to begin the
planningand evaluationprocess and is not intendedto be the sole means of determiningwhat level of
containmentshould be used. Otherconsiderationsshould includeimpactof containmentfailure, area
dose rates, waste minimization,ventilation, etc. When all factors are considered, the final
determinationmay vary from the matrix.

.

REMOVABLE CONTAMINATION LEVELS
Removablecontaminationis defJ""" as radioactivematerial that can be removed from surfaces
by nondestructivemeans such as ca_,
.1tact,wiping, brushing,or washing. The table breaks the
criteriadown into threedistinct categories, those being less than 10 times Table 2-2 (< 10,000 dpm
lb', 200 dpm a), 10 to 100 times Table 2-2 (10,000 to 100,000 dpm B-Tor 200 to 2000 dpm a), or
greaterthan 100 times Table 2-2 (> 100,000 dpm fi-_-,2000 dpm a). If the likely contamination
levels cannotbe obtained from survey or historical data, the most limiting category shouldbe used.
CONTAMINATION STABHATY
As noted above, removable contaminationis defined as radioactivematerialthatcan be
removed from surfaces by casual contact. Stability is a qualitative assessmentof how easily this
transfer occurs and how easily the contaminationmay be transportedfrom surface to surface or
surfaceto air. For determiningcontainmentstability is broken into three categories, high, medium,
and low. For example, contaminationthat, if disturbed,readilyresuspendsinto the air would be
categorized as low stability, while contaminationsuspended in liquid, or on a moist or oily surface
would generallybe consideredhigh stability, othercontaminatedsurfaces would generallyfall
between these criteriabased on surfacetexture, weathering and a variety of other factors to be
considered.

WORK ACTIVITY
Work activities are consideredto be those actions which will be performed in the contaminated
portion of the work area. The containmentselection process breaks work activities into five
categories:
q.

1.

Simple materialmovement such as walking, lifting, carrying.

2.

Vigorous material movement such as repackagingwaste, HEPA filter manipulation,
packingreplacement,etc.

3.

Using power tools in the area or manually cutting, abrading, or shapingthe material.
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4.

Using low-velocity power tools (portableband saws, electric drills operatedat low
speeds, etc.) on the contaminatedcomponents.

5.

Using high-velocity power tools (grinders, high-speeddrills, etc.) on the contaminated
components.

CONTAINMENT

CATEGORIE_

VeryLow Risk
For tasks involving a very smallrisk of contaminationspread,no specific containment beyond
the administrativecontrols of good work practiceswould apply. This does not precludeusing
containment,it insteadleaves the selectionto the workers.Experienceand training of the work force
would be the basis for containmentselection. In this category, containmentmight be a damprag,
sleeving, an air curtain,or even a plastic bag.
Low Risk
Tasks where the risk of contaminationspreadis low, but the containmentdevice is specified.
Examples of devices in this category are catchcontainments,drippans, bull pens, sleeving, air
curtains,etc.
Moderate Risk
Tasks where the risk of contaminationspreadis moderateand containmentbecomes total
enclosure such as is obtainedby heavy sleeving, glove bags, or containmenttents.

Hlgh Risk
Tasks ,vhere the risk of contaminationspread is high and containmentshouldbe accomplished
by ventilated tents or glove bags, used independentlyor in conjunctionwith each other.

A-4
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Table A-I. RecommendedContainmentsfor Specific Work Activities.
Removable '
ContaminationLevel

Contamination
Stability

"'
Operation

< 10 times Table 2-2

Very Stable

Simple materialmovement

6

4

5

,,i

i

Hi

"

i

,m| i

Containment
Category

i

Very Low Risk
Total = 15-20

i

,

< 100 times Table 2-2

ModeratelyStable

Vigorous materialmovement

Low Risk

12

8

10

Total = 21-31

|

i

> 100 times Table 2-2

Low Stability

18

12

i i

Use of power tools in area or
manualcutting, shapingor
abrading of material

i

ModerateRisk
Total = 32-45

15
Use 'oflow velocity power tools............
to cut, shape or abradematerial
20

High Risk

Use of high velocity power tools
to cut, shapeor abrade material

Total > 45

25
ii ii

i i

i,,,,

i

i

,ll

+

i

+

-

Inductions: Select the appropriate block from each of the f'trl three e,olunma. Add the numbers from the appropriate block in
etch column and eelect the appropriate containment ©lass.
NOTES:
1.

Removable contamination level refere to the DOE Radiologiead Control Manual Table 2-2.

2.

Containment requirementa may be reviaed up or down baaed on general area contamination leveht, or do_ rate.at,
and personnel protection afforded (for example, t_alpiratora,ventilation, engineering controls).

3.

When comamination level, eaumot be verified, either by survey or hiZ_riead data, the moet limiting level for
comamimtion should be uNd.

4.

The vtluee on the eluh't call for mbjective amdyeia. The Rediologiead Control Organization ia req_naible for
making the final determination of the level of containment. Thia should be done in consultation with the line
orsanization.
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GUIDANCE ON USE OF CONTAINMENTS

This appendixprovidesindustry-acceptedgood practicesand methods of using containments.
Section B. 1 providesgeneral guidance; subsequentsections providespecific guidance for tents, glove
bags, poly bottles, and other containmentssuch as catchcontainmentsand drop cloths.

.

"

B.I GENERAL GUIDANCE

B.I.I

CONTAINMENT USE
•

Inform the RadiologicalControlsDepartmentof intentionsto work in a specific
containment,and ensure the containmentis in workingconditionandhas been certified
for use.

•

Notify RadiologicalControlpersonnel if the containmentis damagedor if you question
the appropriatenessof the device for the plannedactivity.

•

Establish contaminationlimits for containment.

•

Do not step on containmentsor use them to supportother equipmentunless the
containmentor support device is sp_ifically designed for this purpose.

•

Do not step on temporarydrainor drain collection systems.

•

If a containmentsupportmust be moved, ensure that it will provide the same supportas
the original location.

•

Use only facility ventilation, high-efficiencyparticulateair (HEPA)-filteredvacuum
cleaners, or portableHEPA ventilationunits to exhaustfrom a containment.

•

Use trained personnelto superviseor install and remove containments.

•

Prefabricate/pretestcontainmentsas much as practicaloutside of the radiologically
posted areas. This will

d,

•

-

Reduce personnel exposure

-

Reduce radioactivewaste volume in case containmentsfail pretest.

-

Eliminate the need for wearingprotectiveclothing or respiratorsduring
fabrication.

When more than one craft is involved in the use of a containment,all should be
consulted on the containmentto be used.
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*

Each job should have assigned contamination limits for both inside and outside the
containment. Surveys should be performed during the job to ensure the contamination
levels remain within the prejob guidelines. It may be necessary to stop work and
decontaminate the containment in order to keep the contamination levels as low as
reasonably achievable (ALARA).
Q

B.I.2

HOT WORK

Hot work such as welding, burning, or grinding may be performed in a containment only if
flame retardant material, such as fire retardant blankets, has been provided to protect the containment
from damage.

B.I.._ LIGHTING

B.1.3.1

Incandescent Lighting

When used, incandescent lights shall be enclosed and less than 50 watts. Unenclosed
incandescent droplights are prohibited for use in containments.

B.1.3.2

Fluorescent Lighting

Enclosed fluorescent lighting is the preferred method of providing lighting for containments
when natural light is insufficient.

B-4
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B.2 GUIDANCE ON USE OF CONTMNMENT TENTS

.
.

Containmenttents use the basic approachof donning and removingprotective clothing, step off
pad arrangement,and waste handlingassociated with activitiesthatmay encounterradioactive
contamination,more so than glove bags, catch containments,or poly bottles. Because the DOE
RadiologicalControl Manual (DOE N 5480.6) addresses manyof these issues, much of that
informationis not covered in this appendix. Only those aspects of radiological controls uniqueto
containmenttent operationsare discussed.
B.2.1 GOOD PRACTICES ASSOCIATED WITH TENT OPERATION
•

Tents and enclosuresuse the "baggingthe worker"concept; therefore, consideration
must be made for the removal of protectiveclothing and respiratoryprotection. Standard
applicationof step-offpads, unsuitingmethodology, and waste handlinggenerally apply.

•

Where ventilationsystems are used, the system shouldbe verified operational.This will
be evident by tent sides bowing in and air rushingin through any penetrations.This can
also be verified routinelyby smoketesting.

•

All doors shouldbe closed, service sleeves secured, dump sleeves closed, etc. beforethe
startof work.

•

All tools shouldbe staged in the tent before startof work.

*

Protective clothing shouldbe worn in accordancewith the requirementsof the radiation
work permit (RWP).

•

If hot work is to be done inside or nearbythe outside of a containmenttent, cover the
affected areas with flame retardantcloths.

•

Firmly anchorand supportall tents and enclosures. Tape over any sharpor rough edges
that could punctureor abradethe containment.

•

Do not allow incandescentlights to come in contact with containmenttent material.
Fluorescentlights arethe preferredmethodof lighting in tents. Where used,
incandescentlights shouldalways be less than 50 watts.

•

All penetrations(i.e., ventilation duct, air lines, electrical cords, etc.) shouldgain access
through service sleeve(s) securely attachedto the tent and taped to the sleeve.

•

Containmentsshould have the floors covered with an easily removable materialfor ease
of decontamination.

•

Airlocks should be used for personnel entryand exit with areas maintainedat lowering
contaminationlevels towards the exit point.

•

Multiple layers of flooring should be considered forjobs where high contamination
levels are expected.

at

o
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B.2.2 GOOD PRACTICES ASSOCIATED WITH USE OF SUPPLIED AIR
"me use of supplied air in containmenttents causesuniqueproblems. Air lines should not be
laid in door ways during tent operations.Whenusing supplied air in conjunction with a containment
tent, observe the following good practices:
*

Keep breathing air lines on hooks off the floor near the entranceto the tent to preclude
contaminatingthe air supplyand to allow quick access upon entry. The female quick
disconnect inside the tent shouldbe surveyed for removablecontaminationbefore and
after each use.

*

Airlinehose hangersshould be securely attachedto the containmentand used for
hanging and separatingairlines inside the containment.

•

Airline check box, if used, shouldbe securely attachedto the containmentand used for
hanging and separatingthe airlinehose ends. The airline check box should be mounted
to allow the Radiological Control Technician to check the airline connection for
contaminationfrom outsidethe containment.

•

Numbersshould be placed on the utility ports, airline hose hangers, and airlinecheck
boxes. Airlines are markedor tagged with the correspondingnumberon the utilityports,
hangers, and check boxes. Whenthe airline connectionsare found to be contaminated,
the line is easier to trace and replace.

B.2.3 GOOD PRACTICES ASSOCIATED WFFHUSE OF VENTILATION
Most issues regarding ventilationwill be dealt with in the design sectionof this document
(AppendixD). However, once the tent is designed, ventilationis installed, tent is certified, and work
is begun, the ventilationconfigurationis a majorconcern to :ent operation.Most tents will have
flexible ventilationtrunk(s)extended into the work area. A major considerationfor ventilationdesign
and installationis to ensure the ventilationsystem draws contaminatesaway from the workers.
Figure B-I shows an exampleof good ventilationconfiguration.
B.2.4 REMOVAL OF CONTAINMENT TENTS
•

Tents should be decontaminatedto acce,p_ble levels before removal.

•

Service leads should be removedor disconnected before removal.

•

HEPA-filteredvacuumcleanersor exhaustersare an effective way of collapsing a tent.
The supports can be removed graduallyallowing sections of the tentto collapse
preferentially,this makesthe packagingof a tent, either for waste or reuse mucheasier.
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Figure B-1. Ventilation Configuration.
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B.3 GUIDANCE ON USE OF G_VE

BAGS

Glove bags are an effective provenmethodof radioactivecontaminationcontrol. The following
instructionsare providedas guides and are not inclusiveof all methodsof glove bag preparation,
installation,use, or removal.

B.3.1 PREREQUISITE,S, PRF_AUTIONS, AND LIMITATIONS
•

Use trainedpersonnelfor fabrication,installation,and removalof glove bags.

•

Fabricate/pretestglove bags as muchas practicaloutside of the radiologicallyposted
areas. This will

•

-

Reduce personnel exposure

-

Reduce radioactivewaste volume in case glove bags fail pretest

-

Eliminatethe need for wearingprotectiveclothing or respiratorsduring
fabrication.

--

Do not use absorbent materialin glove bags equippedwith a drain.
If the containmentassembly is used to control/collectliquids or materials
that could create a criticalityconcern, contactCriticality Safety for geometry, design
criteria, and acceptanceof the glove bag and collection bottle.

•

The work packageshould state if liquid is expected, and if so, the probablecomposition
and quantityof liquid. When poly bottles are used in conjunctionwith glove bags, the
organizationresponsible for changing and/oremptyingfull bottles should be identified
and should stage a spare bottle in the area if deemed necessary.

•

Clear and verify that the area intendedfor glove bag installationis free of any
obstructionsbefore the glove bag is installed.

B.3.2 PREINSTALLATION, FABRICATION
•

Accumulatethe glove bag(s) and accessories (i.e., gloves, glove rings, filters, drain
assemblies).
w,

•

Visually check the glove bag body, gloves, and sleeving for holes, tears, or defects.
NOTE: Allow sufficienttime for containmentsthat have been stored in a cold/cool area
to warmup.Flexing of cold polyvinyl chloride (PVC) may cause prematurefailure of the
containment.
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•

Installrubbergloves (size I0 or 11 gloves are suggested), at locations indicatedin the
installationsheet (see Figure B-2). Ensureproperorientationfor workingposition.
• NOTE: Canisterfilters are generallyused if the glove bag has negative ventilation;
2-cfm filters are used on nonventilatedglove bags.

"

•

-

•

Install Canister(30-40 cfm) filter(s) (if required)(see Figure B-3, CanisterFilter
Installation).
-

Tape over possible sharp edges on the filter to protectsleeving.

-

Trim excess sleeving (concentrictaper) and install filter u close to containmentas
practicalto preventthe sleeving from twistingor folding over and pinching off the
air flow path.

Install2-cfm filter(s) (if required)(FigureB-4, 2-cfm Filter Installation).
-

Installfilter(s) in the highest practicalpositionon the containment.

-

Ensurethe filter(s) does not obstructvisibility of the work area.

-

Check the following:
•
Filter housing
isintact
•
Elementsare intact
•
Threadson the filter are in good condition.

•

Installtransfersleeve - prepare the ring and sleeving (Figure B-5A, TransferSleeve and
Figure B-5B, TransferSleeve- AlternativeMethod).

•

Installgravity drain in the lowest portionof the containmentat least :,_in. from seams
(Figure B-6, Drain Fitting).
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1)

Insertthe end of the sleeve
throughthe ring. Then fold
the end of the sleeve out to
cover the glove ring.

2)

Insertthe glove into the sleeve
in the appropriateworking
position and fold the cuff of
the glove over the glove ring.

4)

Apply tape over rubber ring.

3)

Place the rubberring
over glove and sleeve
and into the groove in
the glove ring.

5)

Push gloves and sleeves inside the containment.

FigureB-2. Glove Installation.
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1.

Checkthe following:
• Efficiency test stickers attached
s Metalhousing intact and not deformed
• Filter dements intact.

2.

Installfilter in the highest
practicalportionof the containment.

3.

Ensure filterdoes not obstructvisibility of
the work area.

4.

Attachtie-off rubberband and cord to metal
strapon filter.

•
30-40 CFM Filter

Sleeve

Seal Sleeve To Filter

-

Figure B-3. CanisterFilter (3040 cfm) Installation.
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Cartridge
Cloth-BackedTape
¢

I-I14" DiameterHole
SupportOuket
InhalaWrValve
Gasket
INSIDE
OUTSIDE

Con_ent

Wall

Figure B-4. 2-cfm Filter Installation.
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i,

1) Cover sharp edgm of transferring with tape.

2) Slide PVC/Poly sleeving over ring,
tapeonto ring end amshown. Install
hose clamp or double cable ties
(if required).

3) Push sleeving over ring, accordionas shown.
Apply tape strips to hold sleeving in place.

__vlt[_

4) Installplastic ring in glove bag sleeve.
Secure with tape, clamp over tape, then
tape over clamp.

5) Tape open end of sleeve closed.

Figure B-SA. TransferSleeve.
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endoftnmsfersk_'e
Figure B-SB. TransferSleeve (AlternativeMethod).
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_malaa_t Ikxmm

I. Apply cloth-backedtape to an area
(approx.2" x 2") inside and outside
drain.
2. Cut or punch an appropriatesize
containmentinthroughthe
the area selected
diameterhole
tape. for the
3. Install drain fitting as illustrated.

.
__.7/f_Y_'_
.

__/_
Clm.lk,_ _

4. Protectsharp edges with cloth-backed
tape (i.e., hose clamps)

Stem
Cloth-_
ComainmentBottom

Rubber
Plastic Washer

Ha Nut HoN Clamp

TysonHom
Clamp

Figure B-6. Drain Fitting.
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B.&3 _G
Testing is often requiredto confirmthe integrityof the glove bag before installationand after
installationis complete.

B.3.t.1

Air Testing

NOTE: Air tests are ofa_nused to verify the integrityof constructionof a glove bag in the
shop, before installationin the work place. An air test may be used to verify the installation
integrityif pressurizationof the glove bag is anticipated.
Ifanalrtest is required,use an inflationtest rig as shown in Figure B-7 (Inflation Test
Assembly) or other suitable arrangementthatwill verify mntainmentintegrity at 3-5 oz/in2
(0.2-0.3 psi).
I.

Attach air supplyto inflationtest rig.

2.

Insertthe supplytube throughan availablesleeve or other opening. Obtainan air-tight
seal by tapingthe sleeve aroundthe supplytube. An option is to connectthe air line to
the drainfitting (if Installed).

3.

Secure any remainingopenings, includingfilters and drain fittings.

4.

Pressurizethe glove bag and allowthe pressureto stabilize for approximatelytwo
minutes.

5.

Apply a leak detectorsolutionto the outside of all seams (e.g., snoop, 50/50 mix Ivory
soap and water) or likely leak points. Any leakage(indicatedby bubbles) constitutes
rejectionof the unit, unless repairable.
NOTE: Leakagefrom temporarily taped openings (applied for the leak test) does not
constitute a failure.

6.

Inspect any sleeve(s) which is isolated from the main body (membraneis not removed,
but sleeve may be used later).

7.

If the glove bag is free of defects, remove air test rig.

B.3.3.2 Water Testing
NOTE: Watertests are often used to test glove bag integrityfollowing installationandbefore
use. A water test may Msobe used to test plant fabricated(non-heat-sealed)glove bags with
glued or sewn joints.
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Supply Tube
c

Quick Disconnect

Relief Va/ve,
Set At 5 oz./ul, in.
Air Supply

Regulator, Set At

3 oz./_, in.
Figure B-7. InflationTest Assembly.

If a water test is required, sufficient liquid shouldbe used to adequatelytest the glove bag
underexpectedor likely use conditions.

.
-

1.

Secure drain line with pinch clamp or crimpand tape.

2.

Pour a suitable amountof water throughan availableopeningbeing carefulnot to wet
the outside of the containment;use enoughwater to "puddle"aroundany lower
penetrationsor seals (e.g., drainfitting).

3.

After approximately2 minutes, check for leaks.

4.

Correctdeficiencies if practical,or reject the containment.

5.

Remove water from the containmentafter completionof the water test and before startof
work.
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B.3.4 INffrALI_,TION
1.

Preparethe area in the vicinity of the proposedglove bag installation.Cover any sharp
or rough edges that could punctureor abradethe glove bag.

2.

Cover with fiberglasscloth or equivalentadjacentpiping and/orcomponents thatare hot
(have surfacetemperature;in excess of 150 °F) and may come in contact with the
containment.

3.

Exposed piping and/orcomponentsthatwill be inside the glove bag should be covered to
minimize contamination.Figure B-8 (Tape Applicationfor ComponentSurface
Protection) illustratesthis by using tapeto cover the exposed surfaces, note thatthis also
provides a bettersealing surface.

4.

Make up bottomor componentseal as shown in Figure B-9 (Sealing Containmentto a
Component).Inside seals are normally requiredfor the lower portion of the containment
when liquids are expected, unless otherwise authorizedby Radiological Control
personnel.

5.

Tape any openings if membraneshave been removed. Ensurepresslockzipper tracksand
glider zipper tracks are properlyaligned (See Figure B-10, Access Zipper Operationand
Taping).

6.

Connect and adjusttie offs to obtain the best workingposition for the containment
(Figure B-I 1, Tie Off Assembly).

7.

If required, install drain assemblyper Figure B-45,Drain Fitting. Connect drainline to
pump (if used) andto the appropriatecollection container (Figure B-12, HandPump
Assembly). If the drain assembly will be subjectedto stress, consider using a sealant
when installing.
NOTE: Ensure drainis in the lowest portion of the glove bag and that unduestrain is
not put on the lower seal.

8.

Connect required services (e.g., air, vacuum cleaner, etc.) throughservice or glove
sleeves not equippedwith a glove assembly (Figure B-13, Service Lead Installation).

9.

Independentlysupportitems, such as hoses, cords, etc. that are connected to the
containmentto avoid unnecessarystrain on the containment.
CAUTION: EnsureCAUTION/DANGERtags or other labeling devices are not
obscured by the glove bag.

10.

InstallContainmentIdentificationtag, if used.

11.

Contact Radiological Control Personnel and have the glove bag inspected, tested (if
required), and certified.
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TapeSUips_w_
LeaveA Tab.

LeaveAreaTo
Be Wmlmd Uncovered

Figure B-$. Tape Application for Component Surface Proton.
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I. Cover piping with cloth backed tape.
2. Apply doublesided tape to cloth
backed tape.

3.

Attach cloth backed tape to sleeving
and double backed tape to make a
tight seal.

4. Wrap again with cloth backed tape.

5.

Install hose clamp and tape over
clamp.

Figure B-9. Sealing Containment to a Component.
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Figure B-IO. Access Zipper Operation and Taping.

Nylon

Rubb_Band(Bung_CordMay
BeSubstituted)

m

Tie-Off

Figure B-I 1. Tie-Off Assembly.
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Figure B-13. Service Lead Installation.
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B.3.$ WORK IN A GLOVE BAG

B.3.S.1 Precautions
1.
-

The glove bag mustbe inspectedand certified by radiological control personnelbefore
USe.

2.

Do not overload containments.Installhooks, staging, or othersupport devices to suspend
or support heavy tools, materials,or components.

3.

Use only HEPA-fUteredventilationunits to exhaust from a glove bag.

4.

Additionalprotectivegloves shouldbe worn to protecthandsfrom contaminationif the
containmentgloves are at risk of being puncturedor cut.

5.

Durable work gloves may be worn inside, over the containmentgloves when neededto
preventpuncturingof containmentgloves.

6.

Sharpedges of unusedtools and equipmentshouldbe covered to preventpuncturingthe
glove bag.

7.

Gloves and glove sleeves should remaininside the glove bag afterremoving hands from
the containmentgloves.

-

B.3.$.2 Inserting or Removing Items From a Glove Bag
1.

The transfersleeve should be used to insert or remove items from glove bags whenever
practical, especially when high levels of contaminationare expected.
NOTE: Pass out boxes may be used in lieu of transfer sleeves for transferringsmall items
into glove bags where low levels of contaminationexist.

2.

Insertion and removal of contaminateditems from a glove bag is illustratedin Figure B-14
(Tool/Item InsertionInto a Containment),Figure B-15 (Tool/Item Removal From a
Containment)and Figure B-16 (Removing Items Through Zipper/VelcroI Opening).
NOTE: A contaminationsurvey shouldbe performedto ensure contaminationis below
acceptablelevels priorto opening zipperor Velcro openings.

3.
.

When inserting/ren_ving items throughzippersor Velcro openings, ensure negative
ventilationis operating(if installed).

Welcro is a trademark of Velcro USA, Inc.
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1) Hold sleeving.

2) Removetapeholding
sleevetoplasticrinj.
3) Pushsleeveandtool
into
ringu shown.
4)

Sleeve andPing cut
away for clarity

5)

!

6)

Aft=pushing
tool
and
sleeve into Hng,gatheropen
endof sleeve and make tape
joint securely,as shown.

Tape sleeve aroundring to
secure.

mcnt
_nee_enin
to

7) From inside contaminationcontainment
area, makeopening in sleevingand
removetool.
Aftercompleting
itemof step3, disregard
cutportionof sleeving,continue
asrequiredwithnextremovalor insertion.

Figure B-14. Tool/Item Insertioninto a Containment.
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Tool
Ring

1) Pass tool thruring
into PVC/Poly sleeving.
2) Twist PVC/Poly sleeving
tightly between tool and
Tool

3) Pinch twisted PVC/Poly
sleeving and tightly tape.
4)

Cut in centerof tape
t with sharp instrument.

)/

6)
.

J J

[i

j

HJJ

5)
_

Place tool inside of sleeving
into poly bagandremovefromarea.

Figure B-15. Tool/Item Removal from a Containment.
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_y
uuuqm
tlm_
andopenit totheminimum

_P_

-'

mqulmd width.

_,

i (
Invmla poly bagabout halfway

andplaceit overthezipperopening
to prevmt any contamination
spread. Slip a handthroughthe
invertedpoly bag while the other
handholdsthe bag. Onup the itcm
with the handin the poly bag.

Slowly pull the hand,item,
and the bag out anddown
untilit is rightside out.

/ _._._

i

lte-seal_hezipperwitha newpiece
of cloth-_
tape. Seal the poly
andremove it from the area.

Figure B-16. Removing ItemsThroughZipper/VelcroOper_ng.
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B,3.SJ GloveDq M_dnmumce
B.3.S,3.! AddingAddit]_l Trsmfer SleevingOnto A Glove Bail. Frequent]/,transfersintoand
outof a glovebq will depletethesupplyof transfersleevinginitially installedon a glovebq. The
following are somesuggestedmethods to replace sleeving on a glove ball.
•

Method 1 (Referto Figure b-17A: Replace TransferSleeve (pages I and 2).

t

1.

Invert the sleeve remnantinto the transfer ring. Cut through the approximate
ceater of the tape securingthe transfersleeve in place aroundthe transferring
(Step 1). Leave the sleeve remnantintactat this time, remaininginside the
transfer ring.

2.

Installthe new sleeving, tapingit onto the transfer ring approximately1.5 in. put
the securingpoint of the previoussleeve (Step 2).

3.

Accordion the new sleeving onto the transferring and tapethe sleeving end closed

-

(step3).

•

•

4.

Workingthroughthe new transfersleeve, reach into the transfer ring, grasp the
depleted transfersleeve remnantand pull it off the transferring (Step 4) and into
the end of the new transfer sleeve (Step 5).

5.

Isolate the remnantby tapingthe sleeve closed. Perform an umbilicalcut of the
transfer sleeve. Properly dispose of the wute material(Step 6).

Method 2 (No figure)
I.

Remove hose clamp or cable ties (if used). Tape holding the sleeving in place
shouldnot be removed.

2.

Installthe new sleeving over the depleted sleeve and tape in place.

3.

From inside the glove bag, cut off the depleted transfer sleeve remnant,exercising
extreme cautionto preventcuttingthe new sleeving or anypan of the glove bag.

Method 3 (Refer to Figure B-17B: ReplaceTransferSleeve)
I.

Remove hose clamp or cable ties holding the depleted transfer sleeve in place. Do
not untape the sleeve.

2.

Place a large rubberband over the endof the transfer sleeve to hold the depleted
transfer sleeve in place. An appropriatelengthof 3/16 or 1/4 inch surgical tubing
may be substitutedfor a rubber band.

3.

Untape the depleted transfer sleeve remnantand roll the edges over the rubber
band.

4.

Tape the new transfersleeving to the transfer ring and install the hose clamp or
cable ties. Cover the clamp/ties with tape.

,
,
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s_ 1)

Cutwt,ro,_'rape,,c'ound
PinS.
LeaveSleeveltannantIn Place.

InstallNew $1e_.

Step2)

.-

AccordianNew Slem_g Onto'l'mnsferRing.

s_ 3)
Tape New Sleeving
Closed.

FigureB-17A. ReplaceTransferSleeve.(sheet1 of 2)
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Pulll_mnutOffTmuferltl_.

StepS)

Pull S_c

_t

Into End Of

NewS_.v_.

TtpeSlzevins.

s_-p6)

czl Cut.
Dispose of Wute.

.

Figure B-17A. Replace TransferSleeve. (sheet 2 of 2)
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_
m clmp/ctble
eejfj_
tbo_
drove.I:)o_ nmmove
tip, _ thljdine.

/

_
* late* ndmer5andneu,theendof
tin Uu_a, sleevetoboldit in pl_e.

UmFe h Uanafor
_

mmna_

new transf'wsleeve to the trud'er
dn|. Coverclamp with lal_.

sleeve,p'aqDud
pull the remut into
Tmnaf'aout,umbilical
cut,atnddispose
of'remnant.

Figure B-17B. ReplaceTransferSleeve (AlternativeMethod).
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5.

Using a length of the new transfersleeve to cover the hand, grasp the depleted
transfersleeve renmantand pull it free of the transfer ring.

6.

The remnantand rubberband shouldbe moved to the end of the new sleeving,
isolatedby tapingthe sleeve closed, and performingan umbilicalcut. Properly
dispose of the sleeve remnant.

B.3.S.4 Dmuaged Glove Replacement
Two recommendedmethods of changinga damagedglove are described below. Whendamaged
gloves are discovered, they should be immediatelyisolated and assessed to determinethe appropriate
methodfor changingthe glove.
*

•

•

Method 1 (Refer to Figure B-18A: Glove Replacement)
1.

Pull the damagedglove handup andout untiljust the glove is in the sleeve and
remove the rubber ring from the sleeve glove ring.

2.

Carefully roll the damagedglove cuff lip to the center of the glove ring (Step 1).

3.

Place the replacementglove cuff lip over the glove ring (Step 2).

4.

With the replacementglove in place, cautiouslyroll or lift the damaged glove cuff
lip over the end of the glove ring. Pull the damagedglove free and draw it into
the glove bag for transfersleeve removal(Step 3).

5.

Rehutall the rubber ring and retape(Step 4).

Method 2 (No figure)
1.

Remove hose clamp or cable ties (if used). Tape holding the glove in place should
not be removed.

2.

Installthe new glove over the damaged glove and tape in place.

3.

From inside the glove bag, cut off the damagedglove, exercising extreme caution
to preventcutting the new glove or any partof the glove bag.

Method 3

(Refer to Figure B-18B: Glove Replacement)

1.

Pull the damagedglove handup andout untiljust the glove is in the sleeve and
ren_ve the rubber ring from the sleeve glove ring.

2.

Pinch closed and tape aroundthe glove sleeve, isolating the damagedglove

-

.

(Step1).
3.

Remove tape and rubber ring from the sleeve/glove ring (Step 2).
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or .ft Upor _
Step 3)

Step4)

/

over glove ring. Pull _

g_
glove

lh_mll therubberringandrmpe new
glove into place. Replace the glove and
sleeve
intotheglovebag.

Figure B-I8A. Glove Replacement.
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Pinch sleeve closed, tape
around,isola_g glove.

Remove tape and rubberring
from the sleeve/glove ring.

Over open poly bag, remove the damsged glove,
allowing it to fall into the bag.

Insert
thenew glove
intothesleeve.
Placetheglove
lipovertheglovering.
the rubber ring and rmt_.

Figure B-18B. Glove Replacement(AlternativeMethod).
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B.3JJ

4.

Over an open poly bag, withdrawthe glove and allow it to fall into the bag
(Step 3).

5.

Insertthe new glove into the glove bag sleeve. Place the glove lip over the glove
ring. Reinstallthe rubberring and retape.

Patching Holes/Tears in a Glove

Holes or tears discovered in a glove bag shouldbe patched immediatelywith cloth or
waterprooftape. Upon evaluationand concurrenceof a RadiologicalControl Technician,work may
continuein the glove bag. "Uaehole should be permanentlypatched as soon as practical.
3.t.$.6 SecuringContainments After Work
1.

Glove sleeves should be tuckedin the containmentbody so they cannot form a water
collection point or be exposed to damage.

2.

Disconnect the air supply(if used) from the air tool lead. Tape over the lead end at the
completionof use.

3.

Check that the drainhose and poly bottle (if used) remainssecured and are unobstructed.

4.

At completion of work, make a final check of the containmentand nearbywork area.
Correctany potentialhazard,if possible, and reportproblemsto RadiologicalControl
personnel.

B.3.6 GLOVE BAG REMOVAL
Removing cratt should make surethat all liquids, tools and nonwasteitems have been removed
from the containmentand requiredradiologicalcontrol surveys have verified contaminationlevels
allow containmentremoval.
1.

Using the containmentgloves, remove tape covering the component seal clamp and then
remove the clamp (FigureB-19, Removing Tape and Clamp). Do not remove tape under
clamp at this time.

2.

Preparea poly bag for glove bag disposal.

3.

Cut the glove bag supportcords and place cordpieces in the poly bag.
NOTE: A vacuum cleanermay be used on large containments(Figure B-20, Collapsing
ContainmentUsing HEPA-FilteredVacuum Cleaner). Allow the vacuumcleaner to
collapse the containmentand make an umbilicalcut below the vacuum cleaner hose.

4.

Cut the containmentfree from the componentover a poly bag or over a drop cloth
(Figure B-21, Cutting and Removing Containment).
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5.

Place the containmentand all attachedaccessories into the previously positioned poly bag
(FigureB-22, Lowering Containmentinto Bag).

6.

Carefully remove remainingtape and protectivecoverings and place in the poly bag.
Tape the poly bag closed.

7.

Inform radiologicalcontrols personnel*.heglove bag has been removed.

/
Figure B-19. RemovingTape and Clamp.

Figure B-20. Collapsing ContainmentUsing
HEPA-FilteredVacuum Cleaner.
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Figure B-21. CuRingand Removing Containment.

Figure B-22. Lowering Containmentinto Bag.
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B.4 GUIDANCE ON USE OF POLY BOTTLE ASSEMBLIES

This proceduregives instructionsfor installationand removalof temporarydrain systems that
use polyethylenecontainers(poly bottles) to collect contaminatedfluid from radiological containments
and/orsystems.
B.4.1 LIMITS AND PRF_AUrlONS
A

RadiologicalControlpersonnel shouldbe notified before the installationor removal of poly
bottles.
The temperaturesof liquids collected in poly bottles should not exceed 65 °C (150 °F) unless
provisions are made to disperse the heat.
Ensure that appropriatemeasuresare takento preventfreezing of the liquid in the temporary
collection tubing and/orpoly bottle.
Precautionsshould be takento preventspillage of liquids duringinstallationand removal of
poly bottles.
Prior to poly bottle use, verify each bottle to be installedhas a label identifyingthe bottle's
location and the liquid source to be collected.
Prior to collecting liquid in a poly bottle, verify that dye (red or blue food coloring) has been
addedto the bottle as a visual aid for determiningthe liquid level.
Poly bottles shouldhave a maximumfill line which represents75% capacitymarked on the
external surface. Bottles shouldnot be filled above this line.
Poly bottles shouldbe equippedwith a HEPA filter and a bottle adaptor. The adaptorprovides
a hose connection and a meansof directing liquid flow to preventmoisturefrom contactingthe
HEPA filter media.
The poly bottle size used for a particularinstallationshould be adequateto contain the amount
of liquid expectedto be collected.
Poly bottles should be located in low traffic areas and placed in a poly bottle containmentand
securely tied off to preventtippingover.

•

All drain collection lines and connections shouldbe leak tested priorto placingthe collection
system in service.

-

Drain installationtubing connections should be securedusing hose clamps covered with cloth
backedtape.
Drain lines between poly bottles and catch containmentsshouldbe arrangedand supportedso
that low points where liquid can collect areminimized.
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Drain lines shouldbe routedand secured in a mannerthatwill preventthem from being
inadvertentlypulled out of their connections, pinched off or damagedin any way.
Drain hoses should be identifiedat frequentintervalswith "CAUTION-INTERNALLY
CONTAMINATED"tape.
Poly bottles should not be stacked. This appliesto installedbottles, filled bottles, and those
awaiting removalfrom the collectionarea.
Poly bottles containingliquid shouldbe moved using techniquesthat avoid tipping.
Poly bottles shall not be used with solutiom containingor systems which may containfissile
materialsunless evaluatedby cirticality engineering.
When it becomes necessaryto tip a poly bottle in orderto remove it from interferences,install
the bottle plug priorto moving.
B.4.2 PREREQUISITES
Requirementsfor installationand amountof liquid expected shouldbe determinedand all
necessarysketches, drawings, and plansfor the installationhave been approvedand are
availableto be used with the work procedure.
Required system isolation, tagging, drainingand venting should be completed.
All requiredtools, equipmentandprotectiveequipmentshould be assembled. The following
equipmentand supplies shouldbe used to perform this procedure:
*

Protective clothing

.

Poly bottle(s), bottle adaptor(s)and HEPA filters requiredby the installation design

,

ClearTygon_ tubingof length and size requiredby the installationdesign.

•

Hose clamps, pinch clamp as required by the installationdesign.

•

Absorbentcloth, duct tapeand suitable sized yellow poly bags for removal of
contaminatedmaterials,tools and equipment.

•

Handtool requiredto install drainfittingsand drainhose.

•

Plug wrench for removingand reinstallingpoly bottle plugs.

tTygon is a registeredtrademarkof U.S. Stoneware Co.
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If the poly bottle collection assembly is to be connectedto a system line fitting, the drain hoses
shouldbe connectedto the poly bottle and the entire drain collection system leak tested prior to
line fitting connection.
if the collection assembly is connectedto a catch containment,the assembly shouldbe leak
tested in place using the steps shown in AppendixB, Section B.3.3.2.
m

B.4.3 PROCEDURE

B.4.3.1 Installation of Poly Bottle Adaptor and Filter
Refer to Figures B-23 throughB-25 for aid in performingSteps 1 through 10
1.

inspectthe poly bottle and poly bottle containmentand ensurethey are in good condition
and free of damageor holes.

2.

Remove the poly bottle closure plug and cut out plug diaphragm(see Figure B-23).

3.

Remove the shippingplug from the closureplug (if included), place it in a poly bag and
tape it to the top of the poly bottle.

4.

Reinstallthe closure plug gasket.

DIAPHRAGM

GASKET

o

Figure B-23. Closure Plug Removal.
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CAUTION' Over-tighteningthe closure plug, bottle adaptoror HEPA filtermay cause damage
to thesecomponents.
5.

Reinstallthe closure plug and tightenit snugly with a plug wrench.

CAUTION: Failureto install the bottle adaptorso the filter connectorfaces inwardcould result
in damageto the filter and/orthe adaptor.
6.

Screw the bottle adapter into the closure plug, ensuringthat the filter connectionfaces
inward (see Figure B-24).

Figure B-24. BottleAdaptor Installation.

7.

Ensurethe filter rubbergasketis properlyin place.

8.

Screw the filter on to the filter connector and tightensnugly by hand.

9.

Remove the covering fromthe face of the filter (if installed, see Figure B-25).

_t

Figure B-25. Removing FilterFace Cover.
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B.4.3.2 Installation of Poly Bottle at Collection Location
NOTE: Rigid structuressuch as hangers,stanchionsor systems pipingof one inch diameteror
greatershould be used to securepoly bottles (see Figure B-26 for examples).

Figure B-26. SecuringPoly Bottlesto PreventTipping.

•

Checkthat the poly bottle(s) to be installedhave a properlyfilled out identificationlabel
attached.

•

Locate the poly bottles in a low traffic area as near as possible to the point of collection.

Refer to Figures B-26 throughB-28 for aid in performingsteps 1 through 13.

a,

1.

Place the poly bottle in a poly bottle containment(if not alreadydone) at the desired
collection locationand secure it in place.

2.

Installthe drainhose (usually Tygon) ontothe barbed fitting of the bottle adapter(see
Figure B-27)

Figure B-27. Drain Hose In_lation.
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3.

Install and tighten a hose clamp to secure the drainhose to the bottle connector.

4.

Installcloth back-backedtape over the hose clamp.

5.

Routethe drain hose between the poly bottle and the collection drain point.
qln

6.

If the sxranaementof the drain installationwill not supportgravitydrainin8 to the poly
botte, install a hand pumpbetween the collection point and the poly bottle to facilitate
pumpingthe liquid to the poly bottle (see Figure 19-28).

Figure B-28. Hooking Up to DesignatedDrain (connecthandpumpif needed).

NOTE: If a handpumpis installed,ensurethat it is installed in the verticalposition with the
suc_ionof the pump at the lowest possible point in the collection system.
7.

Connect the drainhose to the designateddrain connection.

8.

Attachan identificationtag (indicatingthe source of the fluid) to the drainline nearthe
poly bottle.

9.

Close the top of the poly bottle containment.

I0.

If the poly bottle is connectedto a system, wrap and tapeabsorbentaroundthe drain
hose to system fittings.

11.

If the poly bottle is connectedto a catchcontainment,performa leak test by pouring
approximately500 ml of deionized water into the catch containmentand inspectthe
catchcontainmentand drainhose fittingsfor leaks. Perform leak repairsas necessary.

12.

Loosen the "pinch"clamp to allow flow throughthe drain line to the poly bottle. If
water was addedto a catchcontainmentper the above step, ensure that the liquid flows
freely from the catch containmentto the poly bottle.
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B.4_.3

Disconnection and Rmnoval of Poly Bottles
Refer to Figurm B-29 throughB-36 for aid In performingSteps I through 15.

-

1.

Ensure thatthe drainhose is completely drained. Gently tap the hose and/orrearrangeit
as necessaryto promotedrainlnlgon gravity systems.

2.

Tighten the drain lIne "pInchclamp"to isolate the drain line.

3.

Openthe top of the poly bottle containment.

4.

Remove the tapefrom the hose clamp securIng the drainhose to the poly bottle
connectorand remove the hose clamp (see FigureB-29).

P

Figure
13-29.
RemovIngTapefromHoseClamp.
5.

Wrap a piece of absorbentaroundthe bottle adaptorjust below the barbedfitting and
gently remove the hose with an up and twisting motion, keeping the absorbent around
and underthe hose end as it becomes free (see Figure B-30).

Q

Figure B-30. RemovingDraIn Hose from the BottleAdaptor.
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6.

Place the loose end of the drainhose and the absorbentinto a poly bag and tape it
securely (see FigureB-3I).

Figure B-31. Placing Drain Hose and Absorbentinto a Poly Bag.

7.

Installa piece of tape over the end of the bottle adaptorbarbedfitting (see Figure B-32).

Figure B-32. Taping Over End of Bottle Adaptor Fitting.

8.

Wrapa piece of absorbentaroundthe base of the bottle adaptor and gently unscrewthe
adaptor plug (so that the bottle plug does not also loosen). Keep the absorbentaround
and underthe adaptor as it becomes free of the bottle plug (see Figure B-33)

9.

Place the bottle adaptor and the absorbentin a poly bag and tapeit securely (see
Figure B-34).

10.

Remove the shipping plug from the poly bag that shouldbe taped to the bottle and
reinstallit into the bottle closure plug (see Figure B-35).

11.

Tighten (snug tight only) the shippingplug using the plug wrench.
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m

Figure B-33. Removalof ClosurePlug.

FigureB-M. PlacingBottleAdaptorintoPolyBag.

FigureB-35. ReinstallingShippingPlugInto theClosurePlug.

12.

Install and tape absorbentaroundthe closure plug.

13.

Move the poly bottle to a temporarystorage ares at a nearbylocation or transportit out
of the area.
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B.$ CATCH CONTAINMENTS, DROP C_,
CURTAIN WALLS, AND BULL PENS

B.$.I PMEM/_UISITES, PMF_AUTIONS, LIMITATIONS
Properuse of catchcontainments,drop cloths, curtainwalls, and bullpens will reduce the
occurrenceof croas-contaminationto surfaces from contaminatedtools or components,serve as a
barrierbetween clean surfacesand radioactivecontaminationreleased as a result of work operations,
and minimize the effects of an accidentalspill and the scope of subsequentcleanupol_rmions.
B.$.2 CATCH CONTA.INMEN'_

B.S.2.1 Typical Uses of Catch Containments
Catchcontainmentsmay be used:

•

•

To containdebris from minor machlne/workoperations on small items

•

During minor work operationswhen a minimalamountof low-level contaminatedliquid
release is ex_pected
Where it is beneficial _ collect or direct a leak of liquids with low levels of
contaminationto a collection system.

CAUTION: Catch containmentsare not normallyused with solutions that pose a criticality
threator concern.If a catch containmentfor a solutionof this natureis deemednecessary, it
must be approvedby CriticalitySafety on a c&se-by-casebasis.
B.$.2.2 Installation of Catch Containments
If a catch containmentis expected to L. permanentor to be used over a long period of time, a
metal containerwith appropriatesupport(e.g., drippan) should be considered insteadof a catch
containment.
Catchcontainmentsshould be supportedusing elastic supportcords or rubberbands as
illustrated in Figure B-36, SupportTie-Offs, and checked routinely for stability and integrity.
Absorbentmaterialshould be used if residualliquid is expected. If more than 500 ml of liquid
is expected, appropriatedrainagecapabilityshould be employed. A Tygon or similar hose drain line
to a collection facility may be installedas illustratedin Figure B-37, Catch ContainmentDrain Assembly.
NOTE: Do not use absorbentmaterialin catch containmentswhere drain assemblies are
installed.
When a drain is necessary,locate the drainto collect fluids. Supportthe drainline to avoid low
collection points and route it out of the way to avoid damage.
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Nylon Line

"

I
Rubber Band (or other

flexiblematerial)

/
Figure B-36. SupportTie-Oil.

Nylon, Wire, or Strap Hangcrif
Metal Containmentis Used

To Poly Bottle or Other Collection
w

ll _

Media

ii,

Figure B-37. CatchContainmentDrain Assembly.
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B.$.2.3 Removal of a Catch Containment
Figure B-38, CatchContainmentRemoval, illustratesthe removal of a catch containment.
Nylon Line

1)

Use Gloves

3)

Cut Lines

1
2)
6)
7)

ExhaustAir
into HEPA
Lower into Bag
GraspNylon
Line
Filtered system
Tape Bag Closed
Survey

Poly Bag

Tygon in Bag

FigureB-38. Catch ContainmentRemoval.

B.$.3 DROP CLOTHS

B.$.&I Typical Uses of Drop Cloths
NOTE: Drop cloths are interchangeablewith catch containments,except that drop cloths are
not to be used as the primaryreceiversof liquids.
Drop cloths may be used:
*

Under enclosed containments(as a backup)where the possibilityof the leakage of small
quantitiesof potentially contaminatedliquid exists

•

Where there is a potentialfor release of small quantitiesof potentially contaminated
liquid during disconnect/dismantlingof equipmentor components

•

To cover uncontaminatedareas or areas of low contaminationwhen more highly
contaminatedtools/itemsare to be placed on those areas for decon, wrapping,or staging
during the work process.
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B.S.3.2 Installation of Drop Cloths
Size the drop cloth to provide adequateprotectionfor clean or lesser contaminatedsurfaces.
Locate the drop cloth below the source of leakageor contaminationand ensureit is capableof
containingthat leakage. See Figures B-39, B-40, and B-41, Typical Drop Cloth Installations.
Repairor replace damageddrop cloths. If a drop cloth is wet, cautiously inspectthe area above
to determinethe origin of the moisture.

B.5.3.3 Removal of Drop Cloths
To remove a drop cloth, fold the outeredges continuously inward tow'_rdthe centerof the drop
cloth covering the surfacepreviously exposed to contaminatedor potentially contaminatedtools or
components. The drop cloth shouldthen be bagged and controlled as contaminatedwaste.

.........

.......

_,]

Drop Cloth placed on flat surface

Figure B-39. Typical Drop Cloth Installation.
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Suspmsimsmtaial amybe
nylon,Bung_ cord,or
surgicaltubingor other
suitablenmtmial.

DropClothsus/scss4_!undercontainment.
DropClothslmuldbe dishedslightlyto
preventHquklsunoff (similarto catch
con_nmmt application).
Figure B-40. Typical Drop Cloth Installation.

Drop Cloth place under line being dismantled and
prepared for movement.

.t

Figure B-41. Typical Drop Cloth Installation.
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B.$.4 BULLPENS AND CURTAIN WALLS

B.$.4.1 Installation of a Bullpen or a Curtain Wall

-

Ensure the area to be enclosed or sectioned off is large enough, allowing personnel and
equipmentsufficient area to performthe operation.

.

Includelaydown areas for tools and equipmentand situatethe laydown areas so they are
convenientto work operations.
Allow adequatespace for access and egress for workers, material, and services.
Use stagingto supportimpermeablefabric walls. Two-by-foursmay be used; however
considerationshouldbe given to covering the wood before use to reducewaste. Temporaryshield
walls may also be used as supportwith RadiologicalControlsDepartmentconcurrence.
Considerusing grommets in the impermeablefabricfor support. Grommetson 18-in. centers
are adequate.
The bullpenshould be at least 48 in. high.
Seal all joints, openings, and penetrationsas much as practicalin the lower partof the bullpen.
This may be accomplishedby taping, gluing, or other availablemeans.

B.$.4.2 Use of Bullpens and Curtain Walls
Inspect for integritybefore use.
If laying down machineryor heavy tools, protectthe containmentusing cushion material.
Change drop cloths or laydown areas in bullpensperiodicallyto minimize contamination
buildup.

B.$.4._ Removal of Bullpens and Curtain Walls
Determine specific techniquefor removal, and providesuitable containersfor storage or
disposal (e.g., 55-gal drums, 36-in. x 48-in. poly bags).
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APPENDIX C

SAMPLE CHECKLISTS
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SAMPLE CHECKLISTS

Figure C-l. CoutsJnn_t CertificationChecklist.
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1. The Umtis free of tears, loose seams, cuts or other loss of integrity.

i
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i

i

i
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f

i

2. The temtis Fqrol_ly orimztedand suppormi.
i

i

|Hi
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i i

i
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i
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i
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3. Sharpobjects are properlycovered to prevemtinadvertentpemetmtiouof the
tent.
H

i

i iiiiii

ii i,i

i

i,l|l

i

i, H i

4. Installedservices use service sleeves andare taped.
ii

]

i

.s. Uod.,vio,

m ,,.a,,d
O'

. .....

6. Radiological postingsand protective clothing removalprooxlures are
promineaflyposted st the eammce/exit.
7. Proper lighting is provided.
S. Doors work properly.
9. The teat seal to the componeatis properlymsde.
I0. If I-IBPAfilteredveatilation is used, the system is properly installed, including
connections, proper.labeling,proper flow, and curreatefficiency test label.
I I. Step-off pad!s) and clothing and waste receptaclesare in place. ......
12. If welding, grinding,or burningis to be done inside or near a con_t
tent, the affected areas are covered with flmne-resistantmaterials.
ii Ill

I

Ill I

I II I

13. The inspectioncertificationis posted on or near the containment.

[

i

i

i

i

14. Odm

15. 0@_

16. Odm

Commeats:
Q

* Check-offs in this column mustbe supportedby comments.
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Figure C-2. Glove Bag CertificationCh_ldist.
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1. The glove bag is free of holes, tears, or defects in mtterish.
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.
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4",The glove bag andinstalled eervicosleeves are pro_rly supported: ....

--

5. The.gloves .arepropedy.S.._.bed.and free of cr_ks, splits, or holes.. ......
6. The glove bag seal tothe componentis adequateand inside seals are used (if
possible).
ii i

iiij

i
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i
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Mill

I
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7. The glove bag is properlyalignedto allow access m the work.
i
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i

i
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i

Bill

I

Ill

__.

III

Ill

II

$. If a drain is used, it is located in the low point of the glove bag, is
...... unobstructed,,,,,,and
is securelyfastened
to an app,mp,,riate
collect;"tsystem. ,....
9. If a vacuumis used with the glove bag, it is HEPA filteredand has s ¢urrmt
efficiency test label.
10. Othw
,,,,

,
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,

,
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.
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Comments:

* Check-offs in this column must be supportedby comments.
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Figure C-3. ContainmentIdmtificationTag.
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TentInspection

I. Thetent
isfreeoftears,
loose
seams,cuteorother
loss
ofintegrity.
2. Thelent
isproperly
or/rated
andsupported.
3. Sharpobjects are be properlycovered to prevent inadvertentpenetrationof the tent.
4. Installedservices uae service sleeves and are taped.
5. Unused service sleeves am ,xmledor taped closed.
6. Rsdiological postingsand protectiveclothing removal proceduresare promineatlyposted at the
emtrsncelexit.
7. Proper fightingis provided.
8. Doors work properly.
9. Thetrot seal to the componmt is properlymade.
I0. If HEPA filteredvmtilation is used, the system is properlyinstalled, includingconnections, properlabeling,
proper flow and currant eHiciancy test label.
II. Step-off pad(s) and clothingand waste receptaclesare in place.
12. If welding, grinding,or burningis to be done inside or near a containmenttent, the affected area are
covered with flame-resistantmaterials.
13. The inspectioncertificationis posted on or near the containment.
Routine Glove BagInspection

"

-

i.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The glove bag is free of holes, tears, or defects in materials.
Componeatsand surfaces inside the glove beg are covered to minimizedecontamination.
The containmentis protectedfromsharpobjects, internaland external.
The glove bag and installed service sleeves are properly supported.
The gloves ,v7eproperlyattachedand free of cracks, splits, or holes.
The glove bag seal to the componentis adequateand inside seals are used (if possible).
The glove bag is properlyaligned to allow access to the work.
If a drain is used, it is located in the low point of the glove bag, is unotW_cted,and is securely fasumed to
an appropriatecollection system.
9. If a vacuum is used with the glove bag, it is HEPA filteredandhas a curremtefficiency test label.
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CONTAINMENT DESIGN AND SPECIFICATION

D.I PURPOSE

This appendixprovides a uniform methodologyfor containmentdesign andspecification.
I,

D.2 PROCESS
If the designersunderstandthe facility and the job to be performed, designing a glove bag or
tent is generally a simple process thatcan be easily documented.
A sample design checklistis attached(Attachment1, Design Checklist). The containment
design checklist is a two-page document;page 1 collects needed information, and page 2 includesa
sketchthat can be used to show the layout of the containment.The attachmentincludestwo versions
of page 2: one for glove bags, and one for tents. Some informationis repeated, so the two pages may
be used independently.

D.3 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

D.3.1 CONTAINMENT TENTS
The following featuresshouldbe consideredwhen designing a containmenttent:

"

•

External Frame -- Where possible, containmentsshould use an externalframe. If, for
structuralor other reasons, an externalframe is not practical, every effort should be
made to preventframing materialsfrom becoming contaminated.

*

Material -- Materialshouldbe a flexible, impermeablefabricof sufficient strengthto
meet the specific environmentalconditions.

•

Support -- For externalapplications,flexible supportsare preferable. All tents should
have sufficienttie-offs (e.g., grommet tabs, moldedtie-offs, or other such devices) to
supportthe tent.

•

Service Sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring services such as power and air into
a tent. As a rule, service sleeves should be a minimumof 3 in. in diameter.

s.
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•

Dump Sleeves -- Dumpsleeves are generallylocated near exit doors as a receptaclefor
waste and used protectiveclothing. Dump sleeves may have collars attachedthat allow
sleeves to be replacedor have long sleeves attached.The advantageof long sleeves is to
allow waste to be collected in the sleeve and removed using a standardbag out method
as is used with glove bags. (See Appendix B, SectionB.3.)

•

Color -- Tents shouldbe yellow; however, at times, temperatureconsiderationswill
necessitate otheroptionssuch as white or a reflective material.This is acceptable if the
material is marked with a radiological symbol.

*

Windows -- Windows shouldbe clear, and of sufficientnumberto allow use of external
lighting. For outdoorapplications,covers shouldbe considered that allow sun side
windows to be covered. This will help keep temperaturesin the tent ALARA.

,,

Ventilation -- Whenventilationis used on a tent, the tent must have a meansof taking
in make-upair. Acceptablemethods of takingin make-up air include, but are not limited
to, inlet breather filters or one-way louvers.

•

Doors -- Doors shouldbe designedto be opened and closed easily. If high radiation
area controls are required,considerationshould be given to using doors that can be
locked. Doors shouldhave a clear viewing panel in the upperhalf and have posting
pouches capable of holding standardsize signs on the lower half. For tents to be used
for extendedperiods of time or underharsh conditions, spare or backup doors may be
included in the tent.

D.3.2 GLOVE BAGS
Design considerationfor glove bags shouldconsider the following:
•

Support -- Externalframingmay be needed for supportdependingon applicationand
ventilationrequirements.Moldedtie-offs, grommettabs, or other tie-off devices should
be included in the design of the glove bag. Elastic cord is preferablefor connecting
glove bags to an external frame.

•

Service Sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring needed services into a glove bag
and to provide an outlet for air exhaustor liquid drains.

•

Color -- Glove bags shouldbe clear and/or yellow. Accessories need not be specially
colored if they are appropriatelylabeled.

•

Ventilation -- All glove bags should contain a 2-cfm or larger HEPA filter located in
the upperhalf of the glove bag. Glove bags having negativeventilationshould contain
HEPA filters of sufficientflow capacityto preventthe glove bag from collapsing. If air
tools are used, the exhaustshouldbe directed out of the glove bag, unless adequate
exhaustventilationis provided.

•

Temperature -- Glove bags that will be in contactwith piping or components where
temperaturesmay exceed 150 °F shouldbe protectedby heat insulatingmaterial.
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•

Liquid Collection -- Where liquid is expectedor likely to collect in the glove bag, the
glove bag shouldbe verified liquid tight. A drain assembly or pumpsuction shouldbe
included in the design.

D.3.3 POLY IKYrrLE INSTALLATIONS
Design considerationsfor poly bottle installationsshouldinclude the following:
'

*

Volume -- Estimatedvolumes of liquid expected shouldbe plannedfor as partof poly
bottle installations;staging of sparepoly bottles should be considered.

•

Location -- Where possible, poly bottles should not be located in walkways or other
locations where the bottle, hose, or attachmentscould easily become damaged,
disconnected, or spilled.

•

Sizing -- Poly bottles generallycome in two sizes, 5 and 15 gal. Where movement of a
full or partially full bottle is difficult (i.e., stairwells, ladders),the smaller bottle should
be used.

•

Inspections -- Since poly bottles are not routinelycertified, considerationmust be given
to an inspectionfrequencyduringthe design phase of the process. Considerationsshould
include area traffic, contaminationlevels, radiationlevels, and the expected flow rate
into the bottle.

•

Spillage -- Poly bottles shouldbe supported or tied off to a sturdypoint to preventtip
over.

•

Ventilation -- Poly bottles shouldbe vented in a controlledmannerto allow
displacementof air due to introduced liquid. Consider natureof hazard when designing
ventilationfor poly bottles (i.e., do not vent liquids which may contain tritiumthrough
HEPA filters).

•

Criticality -- The use of poly bottles shouldbe evaluatedby qualifiedpersonnel when
used with fissile isotopes.

•

Freezing -- Where poly bottles are exposed to freezing conditions, freeze protection
shouldbe included in the design.

•

Liquid Temperature -- Liquidsgreaterthat 150 °F shouldbe collected in bottles
designed for high-temperatureliquids. Poly bottles should not be used unless sufficient
liquid is included in the bottle as a heat sink.

•

Change out -- The organizationresponsible of changingand/or emptying full poly
bottles should be identified.

•

Liquid Level -- Poly bottles should have dye (red or blue food coloring) addedto "color
the liquid when installed. This allows the liquid level _ be observed without tipping the
bottle.

t.
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D,3.4 VENTILATION
If it is determinedthat a containmentshouldbe ventilated, the ventilationshouldbe planned as
partof the containment.Ventilationfor containmenttents usually is operatedat 0.01-0.3 in. of water
and 4-20 air changesper hour. Where possible ventilationshouldbe localized using flexible ducting
to take it directlyto the source of the contamination.This is a far more efficient method of ventilation
and may precludethe use of respiratoryprotection.Vacuumcleaners can also provide an effective
source of localized ventilation.

D.4 OUTDOOR CONSIDERATIONS
When containmentsare to be used out of doors, key factorsmust be consideredsuch as wind,
rain, snow, lack of supportfacilities and temperature.Some of the essential features of indoor and
outdoor containments are provided for comparisonbelow.
•

•

Indoor containments
-

Lower gauge (10 mil) fabric(nylon reinforced plastic)

-

UV resistanceand plastic stabilizerrequirementsare not critical

-

Structuralmemberswill not be requiredto withstandwind gusts of up to 50 mph

-

Structuralmemberswill not be requiredto meet load bearingrequirementsof
heavy rains (2.0 in./hour)

-

More flexible design criteria(dependentupon complex geometry)

Outdoorcontainments
-

Highergauge (18 mil) fabric(nylon reinforcedplastic)

-

UV resistantmaterialshouldbe used

-

Structuralmemberswill be requiredto withstandwind gusts of up to 50 mph

-

Structuralmemberswill be requiredto meet load bearingrequirementsof heavy
rains (2.0 in./hour).
,l
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D.4.1 WIND
Wind considerationswill often mandatethatan engineeringassessmentof outdoor containments
be performed. For containmenttents, materialmeeting MiI-C-43006G,Type I materialrequirements,
attachedwith 2.5-in. molded plastic tie offs will generally endurewinds > 50 mph if the tie-offs are
connected to the frame with flexible cord and the frame is adequatelyanchored.

'

Operatingconsiderationsfor specific sites should include wind speeds at which containment
tents are no longer considered stable. When this wind speed is expected, provisions for collapsing
tents in place and securing them to frames shouldbe considered.
D.4.2 RAIN
Rain is only a problem to containmentsif it is allowed to pool or penetrateunsecured openings.
All containmentstructuresused out of doors shouldinclude a slope either built into the tent or a
secondary cover added externallythat allows the containmentto shed rain water. Note that the slope
should not direct rain water toward a door.

D.4.3 SNOW
Snow accumulationshouldbe removedas quickly as is reasonable.No reasonablyobtainable
roof slope will shed all snow. A good methodof dealingwith snow is to install a secondary cover on
the containmentthat can be put at a muchsteeper pitch than the roof of the containment and that is
externalto the frame.

D.4.4 TEMPERATURE
At colder temperaturesmany plastics become stiff; this can make many simple operationsvery
difficult. For example it is very difficult change a pass out sleeve or tape up a service lead in cold
weather.For tents, little can be done unless the tent can be heated. For glove bags, polyurethaneis a
viable alternative, it maintainsvery flexible features in extreme cold.
D.4.5 MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS
Containmenttents used outside have a tendencyto begin deterioratingat doors and windows.
The constantmotioncaused by wind action can cause door zippers to wear out very quickly.
A proven method of resolving this is to have both Velcro and zipper door closures. Another method
is to have spare doors actually installedin the containmentbut not placed in service until needed.
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D.$ SPECIFICATION

D.$.I STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Standardspecificationsare a very useful methodof simplifyingthe use of containment.In
essence, standardspecifications establishgroundrules, within which many differentversions of a
containmentcan be obtained.No standardspecificationwill addressall needs.
Two samplegeneric specificationsare attached:one for glove bags and one for tents. They are
designed to provide standardguidelines when orderinga containmentdevice, however, specific
details, such as size, framingmaterial, and drawings shouldbe developed before orderinga
containment.

D.S.2 QUALITY ASSURANCE
Quality assuranceinvolvement is very importantto the process, while most containmentsdo not
requirestringentquality assuranceprograms, the following shouldhave quality assurance verification:
•
•
•

Bolts or fasteners used in framing
Verification of any requiredtests (i.e., air tests)
Materialverification.

Note that in the attachedspecifications the vendoris requiredto maintain these recordsand
providethem when requested. By doing this, you can easily obtain the needed recordsshould a
containmentbe reappliedto a task with a more stringent impact level.
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APPENDIXD, ATTACHMENT l-A: DESIGN CHECKLIST
DESIGN CHECKLIST
JOB TITLE
WORK PROCEDURE
LOCATION
SUMMARY OF WORK

i

illl

i

CONTAINMENT TYPE: ( ) Tent ( ) GloveBag ( ) Other
CONTAINMENT STYLE: ( ) Standard- Type:
( ) Custom
REQUESTING ORG:
USERS:
SOURCE:

( )Procur
( ) OnSite Manufacture
( ) Field Construction

OVO/PO#

)

SPECIALINSTRUCTION'S/TEST
REQUIREMENTS:

Preparer:
REVIEWERS:
User:
User:
RadiologicalControl:

ATTACHMENTS:
( ) TentDesignWorksheet
. ( ) GloveBagDesignWorksheet
( ) Other
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APPENDIX D, ATFACHMENT I-B: DESIGN CHECKLIST- TENTS
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APPENDIX D, ATTACHMENT

g_k

I-C:DESIGN CHECKLIST- GLOVE BAG
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APPENDIX D, ATr&CHMENT 2: SAMPLE SPECIFICATION
FOR SOFT=WALLEDRADIOLK)GICALCONTAINMENT TENT

1.0

SCOPE

This specificationdefines recommendedrequirementsfor soft-walled radiologicalwalk-in
containmenttents used for performingradlologicalwork.
q

2.0

APPLICABLE

2.1

Government Documents
MIL-C-43006G, MilitarySpecification,Cloth and Strip, Laminatedor Coated, Vinyl-Nylon or
PolyesterHigh Strength,Flexible
Federal SpecificationL-P-375C, PlasticFilm, Flexible, Vinyl Chloride

2.2

Nonpvernment Dommmts
ASTM A 47-84(1989)'_, FerriticMalleable Iron Castings

3.0

TECHNICAL RF_UIREMENTS

3.1

Item Definition

The containmenttent specified in this documentwill consist of a soft-walled enclosure
supportedby a rigid external framework.The tent is intended to be installedover or aroundthe work
activity to provideprotection againstthe spreadof radioactivecontamination.
3.1.1 Item Diagram
Diagrams are attachedas Figures 1, 2, and 3.
3.2

Characteristics
3.2.1 Reliability

The tent shall be of constructionsuch that minor repairsand modificationsare possible in the
field. Replacementpartsshall be readilyavailablefrom the supplierto allow repairsto be made in the
field.
3.2.2 Environment
The following table lists weather e_nditionsto which the containmenttent may be exposed, Not
all containmentswill be exposed to all _nvironments.
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i

iiii

lllll

ml i

ii

ii

,,

Condition
i

i

iii i

ill

i rll

Range

i

ii

' AmbientAir Temperature

Rateof Change

[

i

i

ililiii

-20 to 115 °F (External)
Maximumof 140 °F (Internal)

26 °F decrease in
20 minutes, 24 °F
increase in 60
minutes

S in'.of snow maximum in 24 hours"Wlth
12 in. of snow maximumaccumulation.
Sleet and hail accountfor less than 1'_ of
frozenprecipitation.Maximumhailstone
diameteris q_ in. The site is subjectto
blowing and driftingsnow. Glaze occurs
approximately6 days/year.

N/A

300+ days of direct sunlight

N/A

.

,

snow, Sleet, Hail

Solar Radiation
i

i illll ii

Wind

"'

i iiii

50 miles/hour

i

i

i

NIA
ii

i i

3.2.3 Safety
If any additionalsafety requirementsare needed, they should be specified in a purchaseor
work order.
3.3

Design and Construction
3.3.1 Design

The containmenttent shall be designed to include the following unless variations as noted in
Section 3.3.5 are invoked:

O

*

Anteroom- The tent shall have an anteroommeasuringat least 5 R by 5 R in area. The
room should also containtwo 24-in. exteriordiametersleeves, a pass-out box, a 4-in.
service sleeve, two windows, four 3-in. service sleeves, and one breatherfilter (or air
damper)located in an external wall.

•

Doors - The tent should have doors separatingthe work area and ante room. The doors
should be a minimumof 30 in. wide by 66 in. high and have a clear window in the
upperhalf of the door. The tent should include a meansto supportthe door while open.

NOTE: For tents designed for extendedor out dooruse, spare doors, installed in the
containment,shouldbe considered.
¢,
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•

_
- The work area shouldcontaintwo 24.in.-diameterexteriorsleeves in the
work area located as nearthe exit as possible. Each work area shall also contain, as a
minimum, a pass-outbox, two 4-in. service sleeves, windows, four 3-in. service sleeves,
and breatherfilters (or air dampers). Figure 1 shows the approximatelocationsof each
of these componentsin a standardtent.
ql,

•

Pass-out Boxes - The tentshouldhave pass-outboxes located within each section. Unless
otherwise specified in the purchaseorder, the pass-outbox should be 6 in. high by 6 in.
wide by 4 in. deep. The pass-outboxes shalluse either Velcro or zippers for the inner
and outer seal closures. Circular passoutboxes may be substituted.

•

Postin_ Pouches - Two clearpouches (two pouches together), capable of holding a sign
measuring 10 in. by 13 in., shall be locatedon the outersurfaceof both doors and
immediatelyadjacentto the doors, such thatthe postings are visible if the door is open.

•

AdequateSUDnOrt-The tie-offs used to supportthe tent shall be of sufficientquantity
and strengthto supportthe tent with a differentialnegativepressureof 0.5 in. of water
inside the tent.

•

ExternalFrame - The tent shouldbe supportedby an external frame capableof
supportingthe tent with a negativepressureof 0.5 in. of water.

•

_
- Depending on location, tents should either have a sloped roof as part of the
design or have a secondarystructurefitted to the tent that will provide sufficient slope to
allow the tent to shed water and snow accumulations.

3.3.2 Construction
The tent shall meet the following requirements:
•

Walls. Flgors and Ceilings - The walls, floors, and ceilings shallbe fabricatedfrom
materialmeeting MilitarySpecification(Mil-Spec) MIL-C-43006G;Type 1 material is
required. The color of the materialshall be yellow except where windows are installed.
The floor section of the work area shouldbe fabricatedseparately and affixed with a
4-in. Velcro seam as shown in Figures 1 and 2.

•

_Window materialshallbe fabricated from 20 gauge PVC meetingFederal
SpecificationL-P-375C. The materialshall be transparent, double polished, and fire
retzrdant.

•

Service/WasteSleevos - Service and waste sleeves shall be fabricatedfrom 12-mU-thick
translucent yellow fire retardantPVC meeting Federal SpecificationL-P-375C or
MIL-C-43006G.

•

_
- Tie-offs shall be 2.5-in.-diameter heavy-duty injection-moldedPVC and be
attachedto the body of the containmentat intervals consistentwith the external frame,
not to exceed 18-in. intervals. Tie-offs that support the weight of the tent shall be affixed
to the tent fabric, and not to windows. Grommetsmay be substitutedfor tie-offs.
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-

•

Door Zippers - Door zippers should use double pull sliders or an overlappingVelcro
flap. For outdoorapplications, a combinationof zipper and Velcro is recommended,
however when used together, either the zipper or the Velcro must be able to seal the
door independentlyas well as operate at the same time.

•

BreatherFilter. Breatherfilters allow for air lnleakageu well u preventing buildupof
gaasm in the tent. Breatherfilters for air lnleak_e can be replacedwith one way air
dampers, however, if the potentialexists for the tentto pressurize, HEPA-ratedbreather
filters shouldbe installedin sufficientquantity.

"

3.3.3 Frame Structure
The tent flame can be constructedof almost any materialthat can supportthe weight of a
containmenttentunder negativepressure.Key considerationsshouldbe that the materialbe reusable.
Two recommendedmethods areshown below:
•

Schedule 40 Pipe -- The tent flame shall be fabricatedfrom l-in. schedule 40
galvanized pipe. Connectorsshallbe fabricatedfrom malleable iron castingsmeeting the
requirementsof ASTM A 47, Grade32510 with case-hardenedset screws, sized to fit
l-in. schedule 40 galvanized pipe. Pins with eitherthreadedor hinged fittings that
penetratethe pipingmay be used in lieu of set screws.
Where schedule 40 pipe is used, all comers should be re-enforcedby with 1A-in.bolts
using nylon lock washers, the holes will be 5/16 in. in diameter and located such that he
tent frame may be assembled without additionaldrilling of holes.

•

Frame Scaffolding -- Standardtube-typescaffoldingmaterial that can be fitted together
so it forms an effective frame.

The tent frame should have vertical wall and lateral roof supportsevery 5 ft :1:1ft.
3.3.4 Fabrication
The tent shall be constructedusing the following methods:
•

All seams on the walls and floors of the containmentshould be double sealed.

•

All window seals should exhibit a minimum t,_.in, overlap; transfer and access sleeves
shall exhibit a minimum zA-in,overlap.

•

Tie-offs shall be heat sealed in place and shall be located in sufficient quantityto provide
adequate support. Grommettabs are an acceptablealternative.

•

Double stitching is requiredon all door zippers.

•

Velcro shall be placedto allow holding the doors in the open position.

-

P
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3,3.S Options and Variations
The following variationsto the design shouldbe acceptablewith no formal approval.
•

_

•

Fostinf Pouche_- Posting pouches may be relocated as needed.

•

_

•

Dump_Sleeves - Dump sleeves may be eliminatedor relocated as needed to support
specific work activities.

4.0
4.1

- The color of the containmentmaybe white.

- Door sizes and locationmay vary as needed.

ASSUaCK
Responsibility for Verification

Suppliersshall be responsiblefor performingall requiredtestabefore submlttintlany items to
the buyer for acceptance. Except as otherwisespecified, suppliers may use either their own or any
commercial laboratoryacceptable to the buyer. Recordsof all testa shall be kept completeand
availableto the buyer.
4.2

""

Documentation Submittals
The suppliershall providecopies of certificationsas specified in the purchaseorder.

5.0

PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

S.I

Preservation and Packaging

The tent components shall be shipped in appropriatelylabeled containersconstructedin a
mannerthat will ensure damage-flee delivery. An assembly list and assembly instructionsshall be
enclosed referencing both item and packingbox numbersto permiteasy assembly in the field.
$.2

Marking

Each packing box shall be legibly and conspicuouslymarkedwith the purchase order number,
specificationnumber,name of supplier, name of component, and weight (gross and net).
dt
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Figure 1. Generic Containment Tent.
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Figure 2. Tie-Off Location on Containment Tent.
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Figure 3. Breather Filter Assemblies.
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Figure 4. Air Flow Regulator.
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APPENDIX D, ATTACHMENT 3: SAMPLE SPECIFICATION FOR GENERIC GLOVE BAGS
1.0

SCOPE

-

This specificationdefines the requirementsfor nonstandardglove bags used for performing
radiological work.

"

2.0

APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1

Government Documents
MIL-C-43006G, MilitarySpecification,Cloth and Strip, Laminatedor Coated, Vinyl-Nylon or
PolyesterHigh Strength, Flexible
Federal SpecificationL-P-375C, PlasticFilm, Flexible, Vinyl Chloride

2.2

Nongovernment Documents
2.2.1 ASTM Standards
ASTM A 47-84(1989)'1, FerriticMalleableIron Castings

3.0

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

3.1

Item Definition

The containmentspecified in this documentwill consist of a soft-sided enclosuresupportedby a
either a rigid external frameworkor tie-offs. The glove bag is intendedto be installed over the work
activity to provide protectionagainstthe spreadof radioactivecontaminationduring work activities.
3.2

Characteristics
3.2.1 Reliability

The glove bag shall minimize the transferof either airborneor surface contaminationto the
environment.Replacementparts shall be readilyavailable from the supplierto allow repairsin the
field.
3.2.2 Safety
If additionalsafety requirementsare needed for a glove bag purchase, the applicablesafety
requirementsshouldbe specified in the purchaserequisition.
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3.3

Design and Construction
3.3.1

Design

The glove bag should be designed with the following features:
NOTE: For cold weather applications polyurethane may be substituted for any material
requiring conformance to Federal Mil. Spec. LP375C where fire retardant material is not
required.
•

_
- Armsleeves must be 16-18 in. long, tapering from 9 in. in diameter at the
shoulder to 4_ in. in diameter at the wrist. They must be made of 8-rail PVC, yellow in
color, conforming to Federal Mil. Spec. LP375C.

NOTE: Longer glove sleeves can be used if specifically requested.
•

Pass-out Boxes - Pass-out boxes shall have an inner opening and an outer opening that
can be secured by a Velcro or zippered seal. The box will be located on the outside of
the containment and must be 4 x 6 x 6 in. Pass-out boxes should be located in the upper
half of the containment where possible.

•

Service Sleeves - The containment should contain at least two 3-in. service sleeves for
service leads.

•

Bottom -The bottom of the glove bag should be designed based on the planned work.
Heavier applications will require the use of nylon re-enforced material, dual floors,
secondary drapes, or even a sturdy tray, external to the glove-bag.

•

Sides and Top - The sides and top of the glove bag should be clear PVC, at least 8 rail
thick, conforming to Federal Mil. Spec. LP375C.

•

_
diameter.

•

Tie-offs - Glove bag support should be provided by either tie-offs made of heavy duty
injection-molded PVC, grommets, or support tabs.

•

Transfer Sleeves - An 18-in.-long transfer sleeve, 6 in. in diameter, should be included
in the body of the glove bag.

- Glove rings must be constructed of hard plastic and sized to be 4 _ inside
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3.3.2

Construction

The glove bag shall be constructed as follows.
•

All seals in the main body have a minimum of 1h-in. overlap, seals in the transfer and
access sleeves have a minimum of 1A-in. overlap.

•

Tio-offs attached by heat sealing and in sufficient quantity to provide adequate support.

*

Double stitching is required on all stitched seams.

•

Velcro or other closure device should be pla¢ d as to seal any openings.

.

-

3.3.3

Frame Structure

Where required, the frame shall be fabricated from material sufficient to support the glove bag
when exposed to a negative pressure of 0.5 in. of water.

4.0

QUALITYASSURANCEREQUIREMENTS

4.1

Required

Tests

Where called out on the purchase requisition the supplier will test glovebags to the required
standard.
4.2

Responsibility for Verification

Suppliers shall be responsible for the performing all required tests and inspections before
submitting any items to the buyer for acceptance. Except as otherwise specified, suppliers may use
either their own or any commercial laboratory acceptable to the buyer. Records of all tests shall be
kept complete and available to the buyer.
4.3

Documentation

Submittals

The supplier shall provide copies of certifications as specified in the purchase order.
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5.0

PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1

Preservation and Packaging

The components shall be shipped in appropriately labeled containers constructed in a manner
that will ensure damage-free delivery. An assembly list and assembly instructions shall be enclosed
referencing both item and packing box numbers to permit easy assembly in the field.
$.2

Marking
Each packing box shall be legibly and conspicuously marked with the following data:
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase order number
Specification number
Name of supplier
Components by name and reference key enclosed
Gross and net weights.
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Target PopulationSummary:
HealthPhysics Technicianthat has completedDOE CORE ACADEMICS.
List of Materials/EquipmentRequired:
A.

StudentHandout

B.

Various ContainmentManipulatives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

C.

Poly Bottle
Poly Bottle Containment
Cone Drape
Pan Drape
Drain Assembly
Filter Assembly

Overheads
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ContainmentTent
Glove Bag
Catch Containments
Frame Components
Ventilation
Glove Bag
ContainmentSelectionTable
InspectionTag
Glove Bag Checklist
ContainmentTent Checklist
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LIST OF SEQUENCED OBJECTIVe:
1.
"
"

OBJECTIVE
Discuss the various types of containmentand familiarize the studentswith the
applicationsof each.

2.

OBJECTIVE
List the requirementsand good practicesassociated with containmentdevices.

3.

OBJECTIVE
Demonstratethe methodused to determinethe appropriatecontainment.

ABOUT THIS LF.&_ON
This lesson will providethe studentwith the requiredknowledge to perform the following tasks:
1.

Recognize propercontainmentfor a given application.

2.

Perform initial inspectionof containments.

3.

Understandthe basis for the applicationof containments.

4.

Recognize properoperationof containments.

E-7
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INTRODUCTION
This training should further serve to enable and encourage the use of containmentsfor contamination
control and to accomplishthe following:
•
•
•

Minimize personnel contamination
Prevent the spread of contamination
Minimize the requireduse of protectiveclothing and personalprotectiveequipment.

Containmentis not limited to the conceptof total enclosure, but insteadencompassesthe application
of engineeredbarriersapplied in varying degrees to preventthe spreadof radioactivecontamination.
Two key principles influence the use of containments:
•

Establishingthe contaminationbarrier(the containment)as near to the source as
possible

•

Wheneverpossible, using containmentsaroundthe work area insteadof requiring
workersto use additionalprotectiveclothing or other personal protective
equipment.

RF_UIREMENTS AND GOOD PRACTICES
The DOE RadiologicalControl manual mandatesthe use of engineeredbarriersto control the spread
of airborneand surfacecontamination.
Good work radiological work practicesdictate:
•

That the opening of contaminatedsystemsbe performedwith engineering barriersto
preventthe spreadof contamination.

•

Containmentbe consideredif the task involves:
-

The likely spreadof contamination
Exposing a contaminatedfluidsystem
Airborne contamination.

•

That the Radiological ControlOrganizationapprovecontainmentdesign prior to
procurementor construction

•

Containmentsbe inspectedprior to initialuse, routinelyduringoperation,and monthly
during standbyperiods.

1/-8
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DEFINITIONS

MEETS OBJECTIVE 1

Following is a summarydiscussion of the various
containmentmethods:
•
-

1. ContainmentTents. Large enclosures, generally
constructedof flexible sheeting, which allow personnel
to physically entera contaminatedenvironmentto
perform work. Containmenttents can also be used to
provide anteroomsfor access to cells, tankrisers, and
otherhighly contaminatedenvironments.

Display overhead of
ContainmentTent. (1)

2. _/Jg.._.
A glove bag is a flexible containmentused
to establishan enclosure arounda contaminateditem,
allowing personnelto accomplishrepairsor
manipulationsvia gloved sleeves without contactingthe
contaminatedenvironment.

Display overheadof various
glove bags. (2)

3. CatchContainments(Drapes). Catchcontainmentsare
partial enclosures usuallyused to collect falling debrisor
small amounts of liquid,

Display overheadof catc
containments. (3) and pass an
exampleto class.

4. WindBreak or Bull Pert. A bull pen is a walled or
partiallywalled enclosurethat allows personnel to enter
and work in a contaminatedenvironment. Bull pens are
generally roofless and are used on low risk activitiesto
protect immediatearea from contaminants, as well as
protectthe work area from externalfactors which could
result in contaminatedmaterialbeing spread.
5. Polyethylene (poly) Bo_les. Poly bottles are a 5- or
15-gal polyethy!ene containerused for the collectionof
small quantitiesof contaminatedliquids (generally
includes a filtered vent assembly),

Pass exampleof poly bottle to
class. Also demonstratethe
drain assembly as used with
catchcontainments.

6. AiLggl:ta_. Air curtainsuse moving air to draw
contaminantsinto a filtered exhaustplenum. Application
of air curtainsinclude open-facedhoods, strategically
placed exhaust ducts, or any other means of capturing
the contaminantsat or nearthe source with filtered
ventilation.

Cite examples such as openfaced hoods, etc.

7. _Miscellaneous.Othertypes of containmentdevices
include sleeving, mechanicaljoint containments, plastic
sheeting, and drop cloths.

Pass an example of a mechanical
joint containmentaround room.
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CONTAINMENT FEATURES AND OPERATING
CONSIDERATIONS

MEETS OBJECTIVE 2

Contaminationcontrol shouldalways be the key design
considerationwhen determiningwhat featuresa containment
device should incorporate;however, otherconsiderations,
includingcontaminationlevels, temperature,area
configuration,isotope(s), and the radiologicalcharacteristics
of the immediateproximity, should be consideredin addition
to the specifics containedin the sectionsbelow.

i

CONTAINMENT TENTS
The following features shouldbe used wheneverpossible on
a containmenttent:
External, reusableframe -- External frames thatare reusable
have distinctadvantagesin that they are protectedfrom
contaminationand do not have to be disposed of as waste.

Display overhead of frame
components(may vary by site)
(4)

Service sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring services
such as power, air, etc, into a tent. As a rule, they shouldbe
a minimumof 3 in. in diameter for lines, cords, etc. and
sized to as neededto supportventilationduct. If the
membraneis cut, service sleeves shouldbe in use, or taped
closed.

"-

Dump sleeves
--Dump sleeves
aregenerally
located
near
exit doors as a receptaclefor waste and used protective
clothing. For long-termuse, dump sleeves may have collars
attachedthat allow sleeves to be replacedor even to have
long sleeves attached. If the membraneis cut, service sleeves
shouldbe in i,,se or taped closed.
Ventilation-- When ventilationis used on a tent, the flow
rateshould allow for 4-20 air changesper hour. The
ventilation shouldallow for running a flexible ventilationduct
to the source of the contaminationin lieu of a simple wall
duct. Also, there must be a meansof takingin make up air
into the tent, acceptablemethodsof this include, but are not
limitedto, inlet breatherfilters and one-way louvers.

E-10

Display overheadwith graphic
display of good vs. bad
arrangementsfor ventilation.
Pass around examples of
breather filters.
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GLOVE BAG INSTALLATIONS
.

ExternalSupport-- Glove bags should use an external
support to preventthe glove bag from collapsingwhen
negativeventilationsystems are operating,

Discuss importanceof not
having inlet filters closed during
ventilationstartup.

,

Service Sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring needed
services into a glove bag. As with tents, once the membrane
is cut, a service sleeve should be in service or taped shut.

Discuss importanceof only one
dooropen at a time.

Ventilation-- For tasks where high contaminationis
expected, HEPA filteredvacuum cleaners are often used on
glove bags. Appropriatelysized breatherfilters shouldbe in
place to supportthe ventilation. If no ventilationis present, a
2-cfm cartridgeHEPA filter will suffice. The exhaustfrom
air tools should always be routed outsideof glove bags.

Display overheadof a standard
glove bag. (6) Refer to it to
demonstrateeach feature.

Temperature-- Glove bags that are to be attachedto piping
or components where temperaturesmay exceed 150 OF
should be protectedby heat insulatingmaterial.
Liquid -- Where liquid is expected or likely to collect in the
glove bag, the design shouldbe water tight, have a external
catch containment,and, if a drain is required,have a drain
installedin the low point of the glove bag.
POLY Bo'PrLE INSTALLATIONS
Location -- Where possible, poly bottles shouldnot be
located in walkways or other locationswhere the bottle or
the attachedhose could easily become disconnectedor
spilled,
Spillage -- Poly bottles shouldbe supportedor tied off to a
sturdy point to preventtip over.
Freezing -- Where poly bottles are exposed to freezing
conditions, freeze protectionshouldbe includedin the
installation.
Liquid Temp -- Liquidsgreater that150 *F shouldnot be
collected in PVC poly bottles, but in bottles specially
designedto collect such liquids unless an adequatereservoir
of liquid is included in the bottle as a heatsink.
it
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Using poly bottle, demonstrate
connections, key to importance
of avoiding low points in tubing,
and of using tubing of sufficient
wall thickness to avoid pinching.
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SELECTION PROCESS

MEETS OBJECTIVE 3

Determiningthe appropriatelevel of a containmentrequiresa
basic understandingof the task to be performed,the level of
contaminationlikely, and the natureof the contamination.
Specific m'iteriamessed are: removablecontamination
levels, contaminationstability, and work activity. Each is
discussed in the following text:

Display overheadof
ContainmentSelectionTable
(7). Demonstratehow it should
work for a variety of jobs.
Draw from student experienceif
possible.

Removable Contamination Levels
Removablecontaminationis defined as radioactivematerial
that can be removed from surfaces by nondestructivemeans
such as casual contact, wiping, brushing,or washing. The
tablebreaks the criteriadown into three distinct categories,
those being less than 10 times Table 2-2 (< 10,000 dpm ST,
200 dpm a), 10 to 100 times Table 2-2 (10,000 to
100,000 dpm B-Tor 200 to 2000 dpmoe), or greaterthan
100 times Table 2-2 (> 100,000 dpm B-T,2000 dpm c0. If

thelikelycontamination
levelscannotbeobtained
from
survey or historical data, the most limiting categoryshould
be used.
Contamination Stability
As noted above, removable contaminationis defined as
radioactive materialthat can be removed from surfacesby
casual contact. Stabilityis a qualitative assessmentof how
easily this transfer occurs and how easily the contamination
may be transportedfrom surface to surfaceor surfaceto air.
For determiningcontainmentstability is brokeninto three
categories, high, medium, and low. For example,
contaminationthat, if disturbed,readilyresuspendsinto the
air would be categorized as low stability, while
con_uination suspendedin liquid, or on a moist or oily
surfacewould generally be considered high stability, other
contaminatedsurfaces would generally fall between these
criteriabased on surfacetexture, weatheringand a variety of
other factorsto be considered.
Work Activity
Work ac'dvitiesare consideredto be those actions which will
be performed in the contaminatedportionof the work area.
The containmentselection process breakswork activities into
five categories:
1. Simple materialmovement such as walking, lifting,

carrying.
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2. Vigorous materialmovement such as repackagingwaste,
HEPA filter manipulation,packing replacement,etc.
3. Using power tools in the area or manuallycutting,
abrading,or shapingthe material.

-

4. Using low-velocity power tools (portableband saws,
electric drills operatedat low speeds, etc.) on the
contaminatedcomponents.
5. Using high-velocity power tools (grinders,high-speed
drills, etc.) on the contaminatedcomponents.
After assigninga value for each category, the numbersare
added and the value compared to the end column. At this
point the knowledgebase of involved partiesshould be
considered. The appropriatecontainmentfor a given task
shouldbe selected based on the fundamentalconcept of
contaminationcontrol. In this document containmenthas
been brokendown into four categories
Very Low Risk

For tasks involving such a small riskof
contaminationspreadthatno specific
containment type beyondthe
administrativecontrols of good work
practiceswould apply. This is not to say
none would be used, but the experience
and training of the work force would be
the basis for selection. In this category,
containmentmight be a damp rag,
sleeving, an air curtain, or even a plastic
bag substitutedfor a catch containment.

Low Risk

Tasks where the risk of contamination
spread is low, but the actual device is
specified. Examplesof such devices use
in this category are catch containments,
drip pans, bull pens, sleeving, air
curtains, etc.

ModerateRisk

Tasks where the risk of a contamination
spreadis moderateand containment
becomes total enclosuresuch as is
obtainedby heavy sleeving, glove bags,
or containmenttents.

High Risk

Tasks where the risk of a contamination
spread is high and containmentshouldbe
accomplishedby ventilatedtents, glove

•
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Note thatthe categoriesabove arevery subjectivein nature
and other factors shouldbe consideredas modifiers. For
example if the work area is immediately adjacentto a lunch
room or heavily travelledcorridor,the containment
requirementsmightbe elevatedbased on the consequences of
a contaminationspread.Conversely, in a remotelocation
where low levels of contaminationalreadyexist in the work
area, and the consequences of a spreadare low, it is unlikely
the recommendedcoDtainmentlevels would be increased.

Stressthis note, it is a
fundamentalconcept.

Understand that this figure is subjective. It is a guideline
from which to begin the planning and evaluation process
and is not intended to be the sole means of determining
what level of containment should be used.
Multiple containmentdevices may be used to obtain the
appropriatelevel of containment.For instance a poly bottle
may be connectedto a glove bag, or be installedinside of a
tent. A catchcontainmentis commonly used underglove
bags or inside of tents in an effortto localize contamination.
INSTAIJATION AND INSPECTION
Containmentswill likely be installedby operations
personnel. Upon completinginstallationthey will inspectthe
containmentand install a ContainmentIdentificationTag
with the work packagenumberand installeridentified.
A formal documentedinspectionof radiologicalcontainments
by Health Physics is necessary to ensure the endproductof
the containmentdesign and installationprocess meets
establishedstandards.
Inspectionsfor certifiedcontainmentsshould be performed
beforeuse, daily while in use, and at least monthlywhen not
in use to determine need for repairs,replacement, or
decontaminationand removal.

Display overheadof an
inspectiontag. (8)

Inspectionsfor noncertifledcontainmentsare not formally
documentedbut should be performed routinelyas partof
housekeepinginspections, etc.
q
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OPERATION
All operationof containmentdevices shouldrevolve around
the centralpreceptthat containmentsare used to preventthe
spreadof contamination.Many operationalconsiderations
were presentedduringthe design phase of this class. This
section containsadditionalguidelinesthat should be
consideredduringcontainmentoperations.
"

General
The same good practicesneeded for effective contamination
control apply to containmentactivities. Contamination
spreadsand the levels tolerated in the work area mustbe
minimized. The use of a containmentdoes not replace sound
work habits.
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Target PopulationSummary:
RadiologicalWorkerII Trainees
List of Materials/EquipmentRequired:
A.

StudentHandouts
1. Lesson Plan
2. Appendix B of GOBU ContainmentHandbook

B.

Various ContainmentManipulatives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

C.

Poly Bottle
Poly Bottle Containment
Cone Drape
Pan Drape
Drain Assembly
Filter Assembly
Assembled glove bag with spare gloves and sleeves.
Overheads

1. ContainmentTent
2. Glove Bag
3. Catch Containments
4. Frame Components
5. Ventilation
6. Glove Bag
7. ContainmentSelectionTable
8. Inspection Tag
9. Glove Bag Checklist
10. ContainmentTent Checklist
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LIST OF SEQUENCED OBJECTIVES:
I. OBJECTIVE
Discuss the various types of containment and familiarize the students with the applications of
each.
m

2. OBJECTIVE
"

List the requirements and good practices associated with containment devices.
3. OBJECTIVE
Demonstrate basic operating techniques for containments.

ABOUT THIS _N
This lesson will provide the student with the required knowledge to perform the following tasks"
1. Understand the basis for the application of containments.
2. Recognize proper operation of containments.
3. Perform routine operations with a glove bags.
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INTRODUCTION
This training shouldfurtherserve to enable and encouragethe use of containmentsfor contamination
control and to accomplishthe following:
• Minimize personnel contamination
• Preventthe spreadof contamination
• Minimize the requireduse of protectiveclothing and personalprotectiveequipment.
Containmentis not limited to the concept of total enclosure, but instead encompasse_the application
of engineered barriersapplied in varyingdegrees to preventthe spread of radioactivecontamination.
Two key principlesinfluence the use of containments:
• Establishingthe contaminationbarrier(the containment)as nearto the source as possible
• Wheneverpossible, using containmentsaroundthe work area instead of requiringworkers
to use additionalprotectiveclothing (PC) or other personalprotectiveequipment(PPE).

REQUIREMENTS AND GOOD PRACTICES
The DOE Radiological Control manual mandatesthe use of engineeredbarriersto control the spread
of airborneand surface contamination.
Good work radiological work practicesdictate:
• That the opening of contaminatedsystemsbe performedwith engineeringbarriersto prevent
the spreadof contamination.
• Containmentbe considered if the task involves:
- The likely spreadof contamination
- Exposing a contaminatedfluid system
- Airborne contamination.

• That the Radiological Control Organizationapprove containmentdesign prior to procurement
or construction
• Containmentsbe inspectedpriorto initial use, routinelyduringoperation,and monthly during
standbyperiods.
-
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DEFINrrIONS

MEETS OBJECTIVE 1

Following is a summarydiscussionof the various containment
methods:
-

-

1. ContainmentTents. Large enclosures, generally
constructedof flexible sheeting, which allow personnelto
physically enter a contaminatedenvironmentto performwork.
Containmenttents can also be used to provideante rooms for
access to cells, tank risers, and other highly contaminated
environments.

Display overheadof
ContainmentTent. (1)

2. _L_ligI.
A glove bag is a flexible containmentused to
establishan enclosure around a contaminateditem, allowing
personnel to accomplishrepairsor manipulationsvia glove
sleeves without contacting the contaminatedenvironment.

Display overheadof various
glove bags. (2)

3. CatchContainments(Drapes_. Catchcontainmentsare
partialenclosures usually used to collect falling debrisor
small amounts of liquid.

Display overheadof catch
containments. (3)
Pass an exampleof a catch
containmentto class.
Instructstudentsthatcatch
containmentsshould be treated
the same as SCAs

4. Wind Break or Bull Pen. A bull pen is a walled, or
partially walled, enclosure thatallows personnelto enterand
work in a contaminatedenvironment.They aregenerally
roofless and are used on low-risk activitiesto protect
immediate area from contaminants,as well as protectthe work
area from externalfactors which could result in contaminated
materialbeing spread.

.

-

5. Polyethylene (tx?ly_Bottles. Poly bottles are a 5- or
15-gai polyethylenecontainerused for the collection of small
quantitiesof contaminatedliquids (generally includes a filtered
vent assembly),

Pass example of poly bottle to
class. Also demonstratethe
drain ass,. _y as used with
catch cont..mments.

6. AiLgllIia_. Air curtainsuse moving air to draw
contaminantsinto a filtered exhaustplenum. Applicationof air
curtainsinclude open faced hoods, strategicallyplaced exhaust
ducts, or any other meansof capturingthe contaminantsat or
nearthe source with filtered ventilation.

Cite examples such as open
faced hoods, etc.

7. Miscellanegus. Othertypes of containmentdevices
include sleeving, mechanicaljoint containments,plastic
sheeting, and drop cloths,

Pass an example of a
mechanicaljoint containment
aroundroom.
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CONTAINMENT FEATURES AND OPERATING
CONSIDERATIONS

MEETS OBJECTIVE 2

Contaminationcontrolshould always be the key design
considerationwhen determiningwhat featuresa containment
device should incorporate;however otherconsiderations,
includingcontaminationlevels, temperature,area
configuration,isotope(s), and the radiologicalcharacteristics
of the immediateproximity, shouldbe considered in addition
to the specifics containedin the sections below.
CONTAINMENT TENTS
The following features shouldbe used when ever possible on
a containmenttent:
External, reusableframe-- Externalframesthatare reusable
have distinct advantagesin that they are protectedfrom
contaminationand do not have to be disposed of as waste.

Display overheadof frame
components. (MAY VARY BY
SITE) (4)

Service sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring services
such as power, air, etc, into a tent. As a rule, they shouldbe
a minimumof 3 IN. in diameterfor lines, cords, etc. and
sized to as needed to supportventilationduct. If the
membrane is cut, service sleeves shouldbe in use, or taped
closed.
Dump sleeves -- Dump sleeves are generally located near
exit doors as a receptaclefor waste and used protective
clothing. For long term use, dumpsleeves may have collars
attachedthat allow sleeves to be replaced or even to have
long sleeves attached. If the membraneis cut, service sleeves
should be in use or taped closed.
Ventilation- When ventilationis used on a tent the flow
rate shouldallow for 4-20 air changesper hour. The
ventilationshouldallow for running a flexible ventilation
duct to the source of the contaminationin lieu of a simple
wall duct. Also, there mustbe a means of takingin make up
air into the tent, acceptable methodsof this include,but are
not limitedto, inlet breatherfilters and one way louvers.

Display overhead with graphic
display of good vs. bad
arrangementsfor ventilation.
Pass around examples of
breatherfilters.
Discuss importanceof not
having inlet filters closed during
ventilationstartup.

•

Discuss importanceof only one
door open at a time.
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GLOVE BAG INSTALLATIONS
External Support- Glove bags should use an external
support to preventthe glove bag from collapsingwhen
negativeventilation/chipmllecting systems are operating,

+

Display overheadof a standard
glove bag. (6) Refer to it to
demonstrateeach feature.

Service Sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring needed
services into a glove bag. As with tents, once the raembrane
is cut, a service sleeve should be in service or taped shut.
Ventilation-- For tasks where high contaminationis
expected, HEPA filteredvacuum cleanersare often used on
glove bags. Appropriatelysized breatherfilters shouldbe in
place to support the ventilation. If no ventilation is present, a
2-¢fm cartridgeHEPA filter will suffice. The exhaustfrom
air to_is shouldalways be routed outside of glove bags.
Temperature-- Glove bags thatare to be attachedto piping
or componentswhere temperaturesmay exceed 150 °F
should be protectedby heat insulatingmaterial.
Liquid -- Where liquid is expected or likely to collect in the
glove bag, the design should be water tight, have a external
catchcontainment, and, if a drain is required,have a drain
installed in the low point of the glove bag.
POLY BOTrLE INSTALLATIONS
Location -- Where possible, poly bottlesshould not be
located in walkways or otherlocations where the bottle or
the attachedhose could easily become disconnectedor
spilled,
Spillage -- Poly bottles shouldbe supported or tied off to a
sturdy point to preventtip over.
Freezing -- Where poly bottles are exposed to freezing
conditions, freeze protectionshouldbe includedin the
installation.

'

Liquid Temp -- Liquidsgreater that 150 °F shouldnot be
collected in PVC poly bottles, but in bottles specially
designed to collect such liquids unless an adequatereservoir
of liquid is included in the bov,le as a heat sink.
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Using poly bottle, demonstrate
connections, key to Importance
of avoidinglow points In
tubing, and of using tubing of
sufficient wall thickness to
avoid pinching.
NOTE: This can be delayed to
the OJTphase of the
instruction.
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SI_.ECTION FitOCESS
Determiningthe appropriatelevel of a containmentrequires
a basic understandingof the task to be performed,the level
of contaminationlikely, and the natureof the contamination.
Specific criteria assessed are: removable contamination
levels, contaminationstability,and work activity. Each is
discussed in the following text:
Itaaovable ContaminationLevels
Removable contaminationis defined as radioactivematerial
that can be removedfrom surfacesby non destructivemeans
such as casual contact, wiping, brushing,or washing.
Contamination stablllty
As noted above, removablecontaminationis defined as
radioactivematerialthat can be removed from surfacesby
casual contact. Stability is a qualitativeassessmentof how
easily
this
transfer occurs and how easily the contamination
may be transported from surface to surface or surfaceto air.
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Display overheadof
ContainmentSelection Table (7).
Demonstratehow it should work
for a varietyof jobs. Draw from
student experienceif possible.
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Work Activity

"

Work activities are consideredto be those actionswhich will
be performedin the contaminatedportionof the work area.
After considering the contaminationlevels, contamination
stability andthe work activitybeing performed, the level of
containmentneeded is selected. All things considered, the
appropriatecontainmentfor a given task shouldbe selected
based on the fundamentalconceptof contaminationcontrol.
In this documentcontainmenthas been brokendown into
four categories:
VeryLaw Risk

Low Risk

Fortasks
involving
sucha verysmall
riskofcontamination,
theexperience
and
training
oftheworkforce
wouldbethe
basis for selection. In this category,
containmentmight be a damp rag,
sleeving, an air curtain, or e_-ena plastic
ball substitutedfor a catch containment.

For tasks where the risk of contamination
spreadis low the contaminationcontrol
device is specified in work control
documents,but is usually minimal. Examples
of such devices use in this category are catch
containments, drippans, bull pens, sleeving,
air curtains,etc.

Moderate Risk For tasks where the risk of a contamination
spreadis moderate,containmentbecomes
total enclosuresuch as is obtainedby heavy
sleeving, glove bags, or containmenttents.
High Risk

•

For tasks where the risk of a contamination
spreadis high, containmentshouldbe
accomplishedby ventilatedtents, glove bags,
used independentlyor in conjunctionwith
each other.

Multiple containmentdevices may be used to obtain the
appropriate level of containment.For ins.tancea poly bottle
my be connectedto a glove bag, or be installed inside of a
tent. A catch containmentis commonly used under glove
bags or inside of tents in an effort to localize contamination.
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INSTALLATION AND INSPECTION
Containmentswill likely be installedby operationspersonnel.
Upon completingInstallationthey will Inspectthe
containmentand install a ContainmentIdentificationTag with
the work package numberand installerIdentified.
A formal documentedimpe_ion of radtologlcalcontainments
by Health Physics is necessary to ensurethe end productof
the containmentdmlgnandImtallatlon
process meets
mtablished standards.
Inspections for certified containmentsshouldbe performed
prior to use, daffywhile in use, and at least monthlywhen
not in use to determineneed for repairs, replacement,or
decontaminationand removal.

Display overhead of an
inspectiontag (8).

Inspectionsfor noncertifledcontainmentsare not formally
documentedbut shouldbe performed routinelyas partof
housekeepinginspections, etc.

Display glove bag (9) and
containmentchecklist(10).

OPI_TION
All operationof containmentdevices should revolve around
the centralpreceptthat containmentsare used to preventthe
spreadof contamination.Manyoperationalconsiderations
were presentedduringthe design phase of this class. This
section contains additionalguidelinesthat shouldbe
considered duringcontainmentoperations.
Genmal
The same good practicesneededfor effective contamination
control applyto containmentactivities. Contamination
spreadsand the levels tolerated in the work area mustbe
minimized. The use of a containmentdoes not replace sound
work habits.
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_N

"

TRAINING

"it is section of the training is focused on showing the
studentshow to performspecific functionsassociated with
glove balls. Using the methodology found in AppendixB,
load the class throughouthe following evolutions:
1. Installinggloves on a glove bag.

"
2

Replacinga damagedglove,

3.

Imtalling a drain assembly on a glove bag and
mnn_Ing it to a poly bottle.

4.

Passing materialout of a glove bag via a transfer sleeve.

5.

Replacing a transfer sleeve.
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For large classes it is
recommendto have team
activities where the class
observes a team performan
activity such thatall personsare
on at least one team. The steps
for these activities are delineated
in Appendix B, Section B.3.
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APPENDIX E.3

_GHOUSE
CONTAINMENT PROGRAM
PLANNER TRAINING PROGRAM
INSTRUCTOR GUIDE
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WEb"FINGHOUSECONTAINMENTPROGRAM
PLANNER TRAINING PROGRAM
INSTRUCTOR GUIDE

w

Section Title:

ContainmentProgram

Revision Number: 0

o

NOTICE:

This documentis for TRAININGPURPOSESONLY. Do not use this materialin place
of the currentrevision of controlledplantdocuments.
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TargetPopulationSummary:
Job plannersand engineers for tasks involving containmentactivities.
List of Materials/EquipmentRequired:

.

A.
1.
2.

StudentHandout
Lesson Plan
Appendix E of GOBU ContainmentHandbook

B.

Various ContainmentManipulatives

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
C.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Poly Bottle
Poly Bottle Containment
Cone Drape
Pan Drape
Drain Assembly
Filter Assembly
Overheads
ContainmentTent
Glove Bag
CatchContainments
Frame Components
Ventilation
Glove Bag
ContainmentSelection Table
InspectionTag
Glove Bag Checklist
ContainmentTent Checklist
Design Checklist-Cover
Design Checklist-Tents
Design Checklist-GloveBag
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LIST OF SEQUENCED O_:
1.

B

OBJECTIVE

Discuss the various types of containmentand familiarizethe studentswith the applicationsof
each.
2.

OBJECTIVE

Demonstratethe methodused to determinethe appropriatecontainment.
3.

OKJECTIVE

Demonstrate the elements of containmentdesign.
ABOUT TillS LESSON
This lesson will providethe student with the requiredknowledgeto performthe following tasks:
1.

Select the proper containmentfor a given application.

2.

Provide design criteriafor containment.

3.

Understandthe basic requirementsfor use of containments.
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INTRODUCTION
This trainingshould furtherserve to enable and encouragethe use of containmentsfor contamination
control and to accomplishthe following:
•
•
•

Minimize personnelcontamination
Preventthe spreadof contamination
Minimize the requireduse of protectiveclothing and personalprotectiveequipment.

Containmentis not limitedto the conceptof total enclosure,but insteadencompassesthe application
of engineered barriersapplied in varyingdegrees to preventthe spreadof radioactivecontamination.
Two key principlesinfluence the use of containments:
•

Establishingthe contaminationbarrier(the containment)as nearto the source as
possible

•

Wheneverpossible, using containmentsaroundthe work area insteadof requiring
workersto use additionalprotectiveclothing or otherpersonal protectiveequipment.

REQUIREMENTS AND GOOD PRACTICES

..

The DOE Radiological Control manual mandates the use of engineered barriersto control the spread
of airborneand surface contamination.
Good work radioiogicalwork practicesdictate:
•

That the openL-"of contaminatedsystems be performedwith engineeringbarriersto
preventthe spre_' of contamination.

•

Containmentbe consideredif the task involves:
-

The likely spreadof contamination
Exposing a contaminatedfluid system
Airbornecontamination.

•

That the Radiological Control Organizationapprove containmentdesignprior to
procurementor construction

•

Containmentsbe inspectedbefore initial use, routinely during operation,and monthly
during standbyperiods.
,
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DEFINITIONS

MEETS OBJECTIVE 1

Following is a summary discussion of the various
containment methods:
,

"

1. ContainmentTents. Large enclosures, generally
constructedof flexible sheeting, which allow personnelto
physically entera contaminatedenvironmentto perform
work. Containmenttents can also be used to provideante
rooms for access to cells, tankrisers, and other highly
contaminatedenvironments.

Display overhead of
ContainmentTent. (1)

2. _.
A glove bag is a flexible containmentused
to establishan enclosure around a contaminateditem,
allowing personnelto accomplishrepairsor
manipulationsvia glove sleeves withoutcontacting the
contaminatedenvironment.

Display overheadof various
MiscelaneousGlove Bag Styles.
(2)

3. Catch Containments(Drapes). Catchcontainmentsare
partial enclosuresusually used to colle, t falling debrisor
small amountsof liquid.

Display overheadof Catch
Containments.(3)
Pass an exampleof a catch
containmentto class.

4. Wind Breakor Bull Pen. A bull pen is a walled or
partially walled enclosure that allows personnelto enter
and work in a contaminatedenvironment. They are
generally roofless and are used on low-risk activitiesto
protect immediatearea from contaminants,as well as
protect the work area from externalfactors which could
result in contaminatedmaterialbeing spread.

"

5. Polyethyl¢13¢(_ooly)Bottles. Poly bottles are 5- or 15-gal
polyethylene containersused for the collectionof small
quantities of contaminatedliquids (poly bottles generally
include a filtered vent assembly),

Pass example of 5-gal poly
bottle to class.
Demonstratethe drainassembly
as used with catch containments.

6. Air_u3t_. Air curtainsuse moving air to draw
contaminantsinto a filtered exhaustplenum. Application
of air curtains includeopen faced hoods, strategically
placed exhaust ducts, or anyother meansof capturingthe
contaminantsat or near the source with filtered
ventilation.

Cite examples such as open
faced hoods, etc. Note the
properlocation of exhaust.

7. Miscellaneous. Othertypes of containmentdevices
include sleeving, mechanicaljoint containments, plastic
sheeting, and drop cloths.

Pass an exampleof a mechanical
joint containment aroundroom.
Note thatthe drainassemblies
are appropriatefor catch
containments,too.

m
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Sm.J_CTIONPROCESS

MEETS OBJECTIVE 2

Determiningthe appropriatelevel of a containmentrequires
a basic understandingof the task to be performed,the level
of contaminationlikely, and the natureof the contamination.
Specific criteriaassessed are: removablecontamination
levels, contaminationstability, and work activity. Each is
discussed in the following text:

Display overheadof
ContainmentSelectionTable (?).
Demonstratehow it shouldwork
for a variety of jobs. Draw from
student experience if possible.

Itemevable Contamination Levels
Removable contaminationis defined u radioactivematerial
that can be removed from surfacesby nondestructivemeans
such as casual contact, wiping, brushing,or washing. The
selectionprocess breaks the criteriadown into three distinct
categories, those being less than 10 times Table 2-2
(< 10,000 dpm fl_',200 dpm a), 10 to 100 times Table :2-2
(10,000 to 100,000 dpm 6-T or 200 to 2000 dpm c_), or
greaterthan 100 times Table 2-2 (> 100,000 dpm 6-T,
2000 dpm cx).If the likely contaminationlevels cannotbe
obtained from survey or historical data, the most limiting
category shouldbe used.
NOTE: Table 2-2 is from the DOE RadiologicalControl
Manual
Contamination Stability
As noted above, removablecontaminationis defined as
radioactive materialthatcan be removed from surfacesby
casual contact. Stabilityis a qualitativeassessmentof how
easily this transfer occurs and how easily the contamination
may be transported from surfaceto surfaceor surface to air.
For determiningcontainmentstability is broken into three
categories, high, medium and low. For example,
contaminationthat, if disturbed,readilyresuspendsinto the
air would be categorizedas low stability, while
contaminationsuspendedin liquid, or on a moist or oily
surface would generally be consideredhigh stability, other
contaminatedsurfaces would generally fall between these
criteriabased on surface texture, weatheringand a varietyof
other factors to be considered.
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Work Activity

*

Work activities are consideredto be those actions which will
be performedin the contaminatedportion of the work area.
The containmentselection process breaks work activities into
five categories:
1. Simple materialmovementsuch as walking, lifting,

"

uurying.
2. Vigorous materialmovement such as repackagingwaste,
HEPA filter manipulation,packing replacement,etc.
3. Using power tools In the area or manuallycutting,
abrading,or shaping the material.
4. Using low-velocity power (portableband saws, electric
drills operated at low speeds, etc.) tools on the

contaminated
components.
5. Using high-velocity power tools (grinders,high speed
drills, etc.) on the contaminatedcomponents.
After assigninga value for each category, the numbersare
added and the value compared to the end column. At this
point the knowledge base of involved partiesshouldbe
considered. The appropriatecontainmentfor a given task
should be selected based on the fundamentalconceptof
contaminationcontrol, in this documentcontainmenthas
been brokendown into four categories:
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Very Low Risk

For tasks involving such a small risk of
contamlnatlonspreadthatno specific
containment type beyond the
administrativecontrols of good work
practlces would apply. This Is not to say
none would be used,but the experience
and trainingof the work force would be
thebub forselection. In this
category,
containmentmight be a damp rag,
sleeving, an air curtain,or even a plastic
ball substltutedfor a catch containment.

Low Risk

Tasks where the rIsk of contamlnation
spread Is low, but the actualdevice is
specified. Examples of such devices use in
this category are catchcontainments,drlp
pans, bull pens, sleeving, ah curtains, etc.

Moderate Risk

Tasks where the risk of a contamination
spread is moderateand containment
becomes total enclosuresuch as is
obtainedby heavy sleeving, glove bags, or
containmenttents.

High Risk

Tasks where the risk of a contamination
spread is high and containmentshouldbe
accomplishedby ventilatedtents, glove
bags, used independentlyor in conjunction
with each other.

,

The categoriesabove are very subjectivein natureand other
factors shouldbe consideredas modifiers. For exampleif the
work area is immediatelyadjacentto a lunchroom or
heavily travelledcorridor,the containmentrequirements
might be elevated based on the consequences of a
contaminationspread. Conversely, in a remotelocation
where low levels of contaminationalreadyexist in the work
area, and the consequencesof a spreadare low, it is unlikely
the recommendedcontainmentlevels would be increased.
Understand that this figure is subjective. It Is a guldeHne
from which to begln the plannlng and evaluation process
and Is not intended to be tho,sole means of determining
what level of containment should be used.
Multiplecontainmentdevices may be used to obtainthe
appropriatelevel of containment.For instancea poly bottle
may be _nne_ed to a glove bag, or be installedinside of a
tent. A catch containmentis commonlyused underglove
bags or inside of tents in an effort to localize contamination.
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fundamentalconcept.
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TEAM _ClSE-Pm't

I

Team Ex_cise-Part I Divide
the class into two or more
groups and have them determine
thecontainment
class
fora
given job. The class may use a
job they are familiarwith or use
the task shown in Attachment1.
NOTE: Keep the sheets for
part2 of the exercise.

'

"
DESIGN

MEETS OBJF_.CrlVE3

Contaminationcontrol should always be the key design
considerationwhen determiningwhat featuresa containment
device should incorporate;however other considerations,
including contaminationlevels, temperature,area
configuration,isotope(s), and the radiologicalcharacteristics
of the immediateproximity, should be considered in addition
to the specifics containedin the sections below.
Design Preems
An effective containmentstartswith good materials,clear
design, concise specifications, and quality craftsmanship.
Assuming a good understandingof the facility and job to be
performed, designing a glove bag or tent is generallya
simple process thatcan be easily documented.The design
checklist is a tool that will meet most needs.
The Containmentdesign checklist is a two page document,
page 1 collects needed information, page two includes a
sketch that can be used to build the device. Two versions of
page 2 are included, one for glove bags, one for tents,
DesignConsiderations- General

l,

"

Contaminationcontroland personnel safety are the key
considerations when designing containments.Contamination
levels, temperature,area configuration, isotope(s), and the
radiologicalcharacteristicsof the immediatevicinity should
also be considered.
Designs of certifiablecontainmentsshouldbe approvedby
the Radiological ControlsOrganizationand the Line
Organization.
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Design Comlderatlom-Speelflc
The following f_,r_
a containmer,ttent:

should be consideredwhen designing

Display overhead of containment
design checklist 11, 12, and 13.

Constructionrequlmnents for radlologlcalstructurescan be
segregatedinto two basic categories, these are as follows:
Extra'halFrame-- Where pcmible, containmentsshould use
m externalframe. If, for structuralor other reasons, an
txternal frame b not practical,every effortshould be made
t_,preventframingmaterialsfrom becomingcontaminated.

Display overheadof frame
components.(MAY VARY BY
SITE) (4)

v

Material-- Materialshould be a compactablereinforced
vinyl that h of sufficient strengthto meet the specific
environmentalconditions.
Service Sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring services
such power, air, etc, into a tent. As a rule, they should be a
minimumof 3 in. in diameter.
Dump Sleeves -- Dump sleeves are generally located near
exit doors as a receptaclefor waste and used protective
clothing. Dump sleeves may have collars attachedthat allow
sleeves to be replacedor have long sleeves attached. The
advantageof long sleeves is they allow waste to be collected
in the sleeve and removed much as waste is removed from a
glove bag sleeve.

..

Color -- Tents shouldbe yellow in color, with clear
windows. However, temperatureconsiderationswill, at
times, necessitate other options such as white or a reflective
material.
Windows -- Windowsshould be clear, and of sufficient
numberto allow use of externallighting. For outdoor
applications,covers shouldconsidered on windows that
allow sun side windows to be closed.
Ventilation--- When ventilation is used on a tent the flow
rate should allow for 4-20 air changes per hour. The
ventilationshould allow for runninga flexible ventilation
duct to the source of the contaminationin lieu of a simple
wall duct. Also, there must be a means of takingin make up
air into the tent, acceptablemethodsof thfs include, but are
not limitedto, inlet breather filters taui one way louvers.
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Display overheadwith graphic
display of good vs bad
arrangementsfor ventilation.
Pass around examples of
breatherfilters.
Discuss importanceof not
having inlet filters closed during
ventilationstartup.
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"

Doors -- Doors shouldbe designedto be opened and closed
easily. If high-radiationarea controls are required,
considerationshouldbe given to using doors thatcan be
locked. _rs
should have a clear viewing panel in the
upperhalf and have posting pouchm capableof holding
standardsize signs on the lower half.

Discuss Importanceof only one
dooropen at a time.

I)eslgn#
for 8love blip should consider the following:
ExternalSupport- Glove bags should use an external
supportto preventthe glove bag from collapsing. Support
for glove bags is often incorporatedinto stock bag designs,
but additionalframe may be needed dependingon application
and ventilation requirements.Flexible tie-oJT3are preferable
for supportingglove bags.
Service Sleeves -- Service sleeves are used to bring needed
services into a glove bag. Considerationshould be given to
the need for:
-

Transfersleeves (usually at least one)
Liquid drain
Electricalservice
Pneumatictools
Ventilation inlet/exhaust
Glove sleeves
Contaminationsurvey pass-outbox.

Color --- Glove bags shouldbe clear and/oryellow.
Accessories need not be specially colored if they are
appropriatelylabeled.
Ventilation -- All glove bags should contain 2 cfm or larger
HEPA filter located in the upper half of the glove bag.
Glove bags having negative ventilationshouldcontain HEPA
filters of sufficient flow capacityto preventthe glove bag
from collapsing. If air tools are used, the exhaust shouldbe
directedout of the glove bag, unless adequateexhaust
ventilationis provided.
Temperature-- Glove bags that will be in contact with
piping or components where temperaturesmay exceed
150 °F should be protectedby heat insulatingmaterial.
"

-

Liquid Collection -- Where liquid is expected or likely to
collect in the glove bag, the glove bag must be verified
liquid tight, have a external catchcontainment,and, if
required, have a drain installed nearthe low point of the
glove bag.
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Display overhead of a standard
glove bag. (6) Refer to it to
demonstrateeach feature.
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Design considerationsfor poly bottle installationsshould
includethe following:
AnticipatedVolume -- Estimatedvolumes of liquid expected
shouldbe plannedfor as partof poly bottle installations;
staging of sparepoly bottles should be considered.
location -- Where possible, poly bottles should not be
located in walkways or other locationswhere the bottle,
hose, or attachmentscould easily become damaged,
disconnected,or spilled,
S_ing -- Poly bottles generally come in two sizes, 5 and
15 gal. Where movementof a partialto full bottle is difficult
(i.e. stairwells, ladders, etc.), the bottle size shouldbe
minhnized.
Inspections-- Since poly bottles are not routinelycertified,
comiderationmustbe given to an inspectionfrequency
duringthe design phase of the process. Considerations
should include, area traffic, contaminationlevels, radiation
levels, and the expectedflow rateinto the bottle.
Spillage -- Poly bottles should be supportedor tied off to a
sturdypoint to preventtip over.
Ventilation- Poly bottles should be ventedin a controlled
mannerto allow displacementof air due to introduced liquid.
Consider natureof hazardwhen designingventilationfor
poly bottles (i.e., do not vent liquids which may contain
tritium throughHEPA filters).
Criticality-- The use of poly bottles shouldbe evaluatedby
qualifiedpersonnel when used with tissue isotopes.
Freezing -- Where poly bottles are exposed to freezing
conditions, freeze protectionshouldbe included in the
design.
Liquid Temp -- Liquidsgreaterthat 150 °F should be
collected in bottles designed for high temperatureliquids.
Poly bottles should not be used unless sufficient liquid is
included in the bottle as a heat sink.
Change Out -- The organizationresponsibleof changing
and/oremptying full poly bottles should be identified.
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Using poly bottle, demonstrate
connections, key to importance
of avoiding low points in tubing,
and of using tubing of sufficient
wall thickness to avoid pinching.
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OBTAINING A CONTAINMENT

.

After a containmenthu beendesigned, it must still be
procuredor manufactured,this is generallydone to a
standardspecification.
Specificationsshould addressthe

following:
_,

Reference Standards
Material
Fabrication
Framing
Components
Quality AssuranceRequirements
DOCUMF.JqTATION AND ADMINISTRATION
Containments
willlikely
beinstalled
byoperations
personnel. Upon completinginstallationthey will inspectthe
containmentand install a ContainmentIdentificationTag
with the work packagenumberand installeridentified.
A formal documentedinspectionof radiological containments
by Health Physl_ is necessaryto ensurethe e_rtd
productof
the containmentdesign and installationprocess meets
establishedstandards.
Inspectionsfor certified containments shouldbe performed
priorto use, daily while in use, and at least monthlywhen
not in use to determineneed for repairs, replacement,or
decontaminationand removal.

Display overheadof an
inspection tag. (8)

Inspectionsfor noncertified containments are not formally
documentedbut shouldbe performed routinelyas partof
housekeepinginspections, etc.

Display glove bag (9) and
containmentchecklist (10).
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OPERATION
All operationof containmentdevices should revolve around
the centralpreceptthatcontainmentsareused to preventthe
spreadof contamination.Many operational considerations
were presentedduringthe designphase of this class. This
section containsadditionalguidelinesthat shouldbe
considered during containmentoperations.

,_

General
The same good practicesneeded for effective contamination
control apply to containmentactivities. Contamination
spreadsand the levels tolerated in the work areamust be
minimized. The use of a containmentdoes not replacesound
work habits.
TEAM EXERCISE -- PART 2

Team Exercise Pan 2-Divide the
classroom into two (or more
groups)providethem with a task
(Define your own or use
attachmentI). Using the
Containmentdesign checklist,
have each group design
complete the,form for the task.
Have one grocp design the task
for a glove bw,, andone a tent.
ATTACHMENT I

Job -- Replace the stem in a valve in a known contaminated
system. The last time the system was opened was a pressure
gauge nearthe valve, 7,000 dpm beta gamma, no detectable
alpha.The valve is the dischargeof a decontaminationroom
collection tank and is located undera floor panel in a clean
change room. "I'nepacking in the valve was changedthree
months ago, the contaminationlevels on the stem were
6,000 dpm.

Key points:
I. Know contaminationlevels
6-7,000 dpm removable.
2. Work activity -- Manual
abradingof material.
3. Soapy water residue -- Very
stable to moderatelystable.

The tank containswater and soap residue,
The job will consist of removing the top of the valve, hand
grinding the seat, and replacing the valve stem.
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4. Mitigating factors:
A.

Consequencesof a
spreadvery high.

B.

Lt,c,alized work
area-easy to
ventilate.
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GLOSSARY

ABBREVIATIONS, ACRONYMS, AND INITIALISMS
_.

ALARA
HEPA
PVC
RWP

as low as reasonablyachievable
high-efficiency particulateair (filter)
polyvinyl chloride
radiationwork permit

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
Air CurtainConmilunt_t. Air curtainsuse moving air to draw contaminantsinto a filtered
exhaustplenum. Applicationof air curtainsinclude open facedhoods, strategicallyplaced exhaust
ducts, or any other meansof capturingthe contaminantsat or nearthe source with filtered ventilation.
BullPen. A bull pea is a walled or partiallywalled enclosurethat allows personnelto enter
and work in a contaminatedenvironment.Bull pens are generally roofless and used on low-risk
activities to protectimmediate area from contaminants,as well as protectthe work area from external
factorswhich could result in contaminatedmaterialbeing spread.
CatchCoptainment. Catch containmentsare partialenclosures usually used to collect falling
debris or to collect and direct liquid contaminantsfrom a source to a collecting device such as a poly
bottle or drain line.
ContainmentTent. Containmenttents are large enclosures which allow personnel to
physically enter a contaminated
environmentto performwork. Containmenttents can also be used to
provide ante rooms for access to cells, tankrisers, and other highly contaminatedenvironments.
_dlglaill.._.
A temporaryinstallationused to partially isolate a work areathereby
pmmittingpersonnel to work in adjacentareas with no significantimpactfrom the work area
operation. A bullpen consists of multipleadjacentcurtainwalls.
D/.09_._.

Absorbentmaterialwith a waterproofbacking.

Electronic¢RF) Sealing. Sealing process used to bond materialsin the manufactureof glove
bags, tents, etc.

•

_.
A flexible containmentwhich is used to establisha complete enclosure around a
small work area or component. Personnel work inside the containmentthroughglove sleeves while
remainingoutside the contaminatedenvironinent.

q,

Glovebox. A rigid sealed enclosure in which workers can handle radioactive materialssafely
from the outsideusing gloves attachedto and passing throughopenings in the box.
:'

LavdownArea. An area where contaminatedor potentiallycontaminatedtools or components
used while workingon contaminatedsystems are staged or placed during work operations.
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MechanicalJoint Containn}ent. A containmentused to wrap mechanicaljoints to containany
minor leakage, provide sprayprotection,and preventspills.
_ahrJIlm. Containmentwall fabric left intact after the attachmentof a sleeve, door, zipper
or other component.
Ri$id Panel Containment. A large enclosureconstructedlargely of interchangeablestandard
size panels made of Lucite, sheet stainless steel or otherrigid and easily decontaminatablematerial.
t
Special Contaimen_. Containmentsthat are designedfor specific tasks and that are
engineered and manufacturedon an u-required basis.
StandardContainment. Containmentdesigns that are intendedfor general use and are
availableoff-the-shelf.
Poly Bottle. A 5- or 15-gal polyethylene containerused to collect small quantitiesof
contaminatedliquids (generally includes a filtered vent assembly).
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